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  8th   Grade   Agenda   
Cascade   Middle   School   

Distance   Learning   Opportunities  
May   11   -   May   15   

RETURN    ANY   COMPLETED   WORK    TO    CMS    OR   ANY  
LUNCH   PICK-UP   LOCATION   ON    MONDAY ,    MAY   18TH  

Subject  Learning   Plan  

Math  Exponents,   Powers,   and   Prime   Factorization:    Complete   the   work,   check   your   answers  
using   the   answer   key   and   then   complete   the   quiz.  
https://swsd.instructure.com/    or   use   the   printed   packet  
● If   you   have   Mrs.   Pittis,   your   work   will   count   for   both   classes.  
● If   you   have   Mr.   Wing   for   math,   please   call   the   CMS   office   to   get   a   special   packet   made   for  

you.  

English  ● Learn   about   puns   in    Comic   Word   Play    and   answer   questions  
● Learn   about   Hyperbole   in    Understanding   Hyperbole    and   Answer   Questions  
● Recognize   the   differences   in   Comic   Strips   and   Political   Cartoons   in    Analyzing   Humorous  

Texts    fill   out   chart   and   answer   questions  
● If   you   have   Mr.   Wing   for   math,   please   call   the   CMS   office   to   get   a   special   packet  

made   for   you.  

Science  ● Make   a    Histogram    using   plants   or   other   items   available   to   you  
● Read   about    Trait   Variations    and   answer   the   questions  
● Learn   about    Mutations    and   the   they   play   in   adaptation  

Social  
Studies  

Henning,   Garlatz,   Sherburne:  
Life   in   the   West:    Read   about   four   different   groups   of   people   who   lived   in   the   West   and   fill   out  
the   chart   as   you   go.   
Westendorf   -   Connections:  
Read   about   how    Conflict   Erupts   Following   the   Compromises    and   how     Slavery   Causes   More  
Tensions    and   answer   questions.   Then   follow   the   directions   to   look   at   the    Strengths   and  
Weaknesses   in   the   North   vs.   South    to   see   which   side   is   stronger   on   paper.  

Wellness  Daily   PE   Workouts   &   Physical   Activity   Logs  
● Students   who    DO   NOT    have   access   to   the   internet   and   Canvas   will   complete  

workouts   &   daily   physical   activity   logs   included   in   this   packet.  
● Students   who    DO    have   access   to   the   internet   and   Canvas   can   complete   daily  

workouts   and   physical   activity   logs   on   Canvas.     https://swsd.instructure.com/  

HighCap  Honors   9   ELA:    Read   Ch.   4   &   5   in    Maus   Book   1 .   Full   book   is   now   on   our   ELA   Canvas   page.   
Complete   Mandatory   module   in   Canvas   ELA   for   week   May   11-15:   “Maus   1   questions   and  
Thinking   About   Argument/Rhetoric.”  
US   History:    Complete   the   mandatory   module   in   Canvas   for   May   11-15:   “The   Presidency   of  
Madison,   War   of   1812,   and   Westward   Expansion.    Complete   the   assignment   on   the   art  
analysis   of   the   painting   “ American   Progress .”  
Optional:    CNN   10   and/or   NEWSELA   current   events  

 

https://swsd.instructure.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SkZJwC91KjTl7LwcYw6_SNE6jED0eegAeg1GNJySwo4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/158h2cbWs7drht0efp-HE8qTSZzGPOAnVOMYNYGa6AmI/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJ3NkzF6alItjrgtWPXgLg2DtvuGUCyVDexu6ZVKWBE/copy
https://swsd.instructure.com/
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

SPED  Mr.   Wing’s   math   and   English   class   assignments   will   be   posted   on   Google   classroom.  
https://www.classroom.google.com  

CMS   Library  Welcome   to   Week   6   of   Take   a   Library   Break!   
 
Visit   our   library’s   website   for   lots   of   activities   including   eBook/audiobook   access,   trivia   games,  
STEAM   challenges,   digital   escape   rooms,   digital   citizenship   tips,   and   virtual   tours   &  
webcams.   The   direct   link   to   the   site   is     CMS   Library   Home   Page .   I’ll   post   new   activities   online  
each   Monday   and   include   printables   in   the   paper   packets   as   well.   
 
Read   or   Listen   to   Books   Online    -   find   lots   of   fiction,   non-fiction   and   graphic   novels   to   enjoy  
online   for   free.   The   direct   link   to   the   site   is     CMS   Library   Home   Page .   
 
Returning   Library   Books:    If   you   have   library   books   to   return   for    ANY    Sedro-Woolley   school,  
there   will   be   a   library   book   collection   box   next   to   the   packet   boxes   in   front   of   Cascade   Middle  
School   every    Monday   and   Tuesday    from   7:30   am   to   2:30   pm.    Please   DO   NOT   put   your  
books   in   the   packet   boxes!   
 
There   also   will   be   collection   boxes   at   the    CMS   and   SWHS   lunch   pick   sites !   We   are  
collecting   books   for   all   schools   at   all   collection   sites.   If   you   have   any   questions,   please  
contact   me,   Meriden   Huggins   at   mhuggins@swsd101.org,   or   call   360-855-3071.   Thank   you!  

Electives   
● Art  
● AVID  
● Music  
● Band   
● Choir  
● Orchestra  
● Kodiak  

Strong  

ART:    COLOR   WHEEL   CREATION  
● Read   the   Color   Wheel   Basic   handout   &   the   Color   Wheel   Creation   handout   (not  

attached   to   this   packet   but   I   sent   it   out   last   week).   Complete   the   steps   at   your   own  
pace   for   creating   your   color   wheel.   You   will   spend   2-3   weeks   on   this   project   and   will  
submit   the   final   Color   Wheel   only   (no   sketches   or   rough   draft).   

● If   you   are   picking   up   packets   and   would   prefer   to   have   a   colored   version   of   my  
handouts,   please   call   (360)   855-3026   or   email   me   and   I   will   figure   out   how   to   get   them  
to   you!  

Orchestra:  
● Listening   Journal   -   No   Google   Doc   this   week.    Listen   and   Practice  
● vibrato    along   with   Nicky.    Let   me   know   Friday   that   you   have   done   this.  
● Smart   Music    (   no   Theory)   

Choir:  
● Complete   this   week’s   listening   journal  
● Complete   music   theory:    worksheet   10    and    worksheet   11  

Band  
● Continue   working   on   your    Smart   Music   assignments  

All   music   classes:   
● Complete    this   week's   listening   journal  
● Create   a   musical/visual   work   using    this   Google   Doodle    and   share   with   your   teacher  

Kodiak   Strong:  
● Take   a   look   at   different   opinions   about   teaching   mindfulness   at   school  
● Organize   your   own   thinking  
● Respond   to   a   prompt   using   evidence   from   the   text  

Counseling  https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/12QXZI-WQU6pCS1O3x 
Bdur-y6ehOm457q/edit  

 
 

https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
https://www.swsd.k12.wa.us/domain/178
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/15146841/1328940847673/Music-Theory-Worksheet-10-Time-Signature-34.pdf?token=aJwkkXd6GiR%2BZkaIvE4plPomihI%3D
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/801966/16537973/1328942101763/Music-Theory-Worksheet-11-Time-Signature-24.pdf?token=yVBa7d0DH55v1VsisDGUSZoWzz0%3D
https://www.smartmusic.com/login
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CDetbkxFMg2tBQao7E6BqiAMIYcjR1NBpu0m4wB7DuE/copy
https://www.google.com/logos/doodles/2017/fischinger/fischinger17.9.html?hl=en&doodle=undefined
https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/12QXZI-WQU6pCS1O3xBdur-y6ehOm457q/edit
https://sites.google.com/d/1YFsLzfdJ971kiLovNiWoF3NuYiq44r-z/p/12QXZI-WQU6pCS1O3xBdur-y6ehOm457q/edit
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

Pre-Algebra   &   Algebra  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mrs.   Jones:   

mjones@swsd101.org  
or  
*Use   Discussion   tab   on   Canvas  
to   ask   questions  
or  
(360)   855-3042  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Mr.   Acosta:  aacosta@swsd101.org   Monday-Friday  
9:00-11:00   AM  

Mr.   Thompson:  

dathompson@swsd101.org  
or  
*Use   Discussion   tab   on   Canvas  
to   ask   questions  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM   &   1:30-2:30   PM  
Zoom   Meetings:  
T-F   1:00pm-1:30pm  
ID:   970498881  
Password:030984  

Mrs.   Pittis:  rpittis@swsd101.org   
Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM  

Email   me   anytime   and   I   will   get  
back   to   you   as   soon   as   possible.  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail  
messages   quickly.   

  

mailto:mjones@swsd101.org
mailto:aacosta@swsd101.org
mailto:dathompson@swsd101.org
mailto:rpittis@swsd101.org
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    (First   &   Last   Name)  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
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***   Do   ONLY   ODD   #’s**  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

ANSWER   KEY  
2-9   Skills   Practice:   Powers   and   Exponents   pg.   19   Answer   Key   

 
1. 624 = 1  
2. 192 = 8  

3. 17, 4976 = 1 6  
4. x3  
5. c5  
6. s7  

7. x 3  125 x 9 12553 2 =  = 1  
8. x 6  56  x 216 5, 9644 3 = 2 = 5 2  

9. x 2  512 x16 , 9283 4 =  = 8 1  
10. ba5 2  
11. nm2 4  
12. yx3 4  

13. 64  
14. 32  
15. 512  
16. 625  
17. 256  
18. 200  

19. 1,296  
20. 2,304  
21. 9,261  

22. 8
1  

23. 1
64  

24. 1
2,401  

 
 

9-1   Study   Guide   and   Intervention   
Answer   Key   pg.   115  

1.  57   
2. )  (− 73  
3. 4  2  
4. 83  

5. )  (− 24  

6.   3
1 5 

 
7. 0.43  
8. d4  
9. m7  
10. yx2 2  

11. z 6  z2 − 8 + 1  
12. -3 t3  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
9-1   Study   Guide   and   Intervention   

Answer   Key   pg.   116  
1. 343  
2. 729  
3. -216  
4. 1

625  
5. -1,024  
6. 256  
7. 162  

8. 4,608  
9. 245  
10. 400  
11. -72  

12. 13,824  
13. 243  
14. 45  
15. 0  

16. -81  
17. 25  
18. -18  
19. 900  
20. -56  
21. -400  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

 
9-2   Study   Guide   and   Intervention   

Answer   Key   pg.   117  
1. Composite  

2. Prime  
3. Composite  
4. Composite  
5. Composite  
6. Composite  

7. Prime  
8. Composite  
9. 3x3x3   =   33  
10. 3x3x5= x532  

11. 2x3x13  
12. 7x5x2  

13. 5x5x2= x 252  
14. 17x3x2  

15. 2x2x19= x 1922  

16. 2x2x2x7= 2 x 73  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2-9   Word   Problem   Practice  
Answer   Key   pg   19  

1. 32   Matches  
2. =   125   cubic   inches 53  

3. $81  
4. 1,000   signatures  
5. 1,000,000   mm  

6. 256   acres  
7. $243  

8. 4,096   bacteria   in   3   hours  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

END   OF   WEEK   QUIZ  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

English  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

O’Reilly  
aoreilly@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3005  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM   

Stevens  
mstevens@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3022  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM   

Dorman  
tdorman@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3010  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Lewis  
rlewis@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3061  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
1:00-2:00   PM  

Westendorf  
hwestendorf@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3012  
Leave   a   message   on   school   voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail  
messages   quickly.  
  

mailto:aoreilly@swsd101.org
mailto:mstevens@swsd101.org
mailto:tdorman@swsd101.org
mailto:rlewis@swsd101.org
mailto:hwestendorf@swsd101.org
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

Comic   Wordplay  

Before   Reading  
1.What   is   a   pun?   What   are   some   examples?  
2.   What   is   a   one-liner?   What   are   some   examples?  
During   Reading  
3.   Mark   the   text   by   highlighting   at   least   three   humorous   puns   that   you   can   visualize.  
 
Poetry   Is   Traffic   Jam   Delectable?    by   Jack   Prelutsky  
   1  Is   traffic   jam   delectable,  

does   jelly   fish   in   lakes,  
does   tree   bark   make   a   racket,  
does   the   clamor   rattle   snakes?  

  5  Can   salmon   scale   a   mountain,  
does   a   belly   laugh   a   lot,  
do   carpets   nap   in   flower   beds   or   on   an   apricot?  
Around   my   handsome   bottleneck,  

10  I   wear   a   railroad   tie,  
my   treasure   chest   puff   s   up   a   bit,  

 I   blink   my   private   eye.  
  I   like   to   use   piano   keys   to   open   locks   of   hair,  

15  then   put   a   pair   of   brake   shoes   on  
and   dance   on   debonair.  

 I   hold   up   my   electric   shorts   with   my   banana   belt,  
then   sit   upon   a   toadstool  

20  and   watch   a   tuna   melt.  
 I   dive   into   a   car   pool,  

where   I   take   an   onion   dip,  
then   stand   aboard   the   tape   deck  
and   sail   my   penmanship.  

25  I   put   my   dimes   in   riverbanks  
 and   take   a   quarterback,  
 and   when   I   fix   a   nothing   flat   I   use   a   lumberjack.  

I   often   wave   my   second   hand  
30  to   tell   the   overtime,  

before   I   take   my   bull   pen   up  
to   write   a   silly   rhyme.  

  
After   Reading  
4.   Sketch   or   cut   and   paste   an   image   of   at   least   one   of   the   puns   in   the   margin   of   the   poem   or   on   a   separate   page.  

 

 

5.   Explain   the   two   meanings   of   the   word   or   phrase   that   creates   the   pun.   Be   sure   to   use   precise   diction   and   explain   how   the  
author   uses   puns   for   humorous   effect.   
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

Understanding   Hyperbole  

1.   Hyperbole   is   using   extreme   exaggeration   for   comedic   affect.   Finish   the   lines   using   hyperbolic   language.   The  
first   line   is   shown   as   an   example.  

•   My   dog   is   so   big,   he   beeps   when   he   backs   up.  

•   I’m   so   hungry,   I   could   eat   a   _________________________.  

•   My   cat   is   so   smart   that   _____________________________.  

•   She   was   so   funny   that   ____________________________.  

During   Reading  
2.   Use   metacognitive   markers   to   closely   read   the   text:    *    for   a   line   using   hyperbole,    ?    for   a   line   you   are  
questioning,   or    !    for   a   line   you   find   humorous   or   strange.  

“Mooses”    by   Ted   Hughes  
1  The   goofy   Moose,   the   walking   house   frame,  

Is   lost  
In   the   forest.   He   bumps,   he   blunders,   he   stands.  

With   massy   bony   thoughts   sticking   out   near   his   ears—  
5  Reaching   out   palm   upwards,   to   catch   whatever   might   be  

falling   from   heaven—  
He   tries   to   think,  
Leaning   their   huge   weight  
On   the   lectern   of   his   front   legs.  

He   can’t   and   the   world!  
10  Where   did   it   go?   What   does   a   world   look   like?  

The   Moose  
Crashes   on,   and   crashes   into   a   lake,   and   stares   at   the  
mountain   and   cries:  
‘Where   do   I   belong?   This   is   no   place!’  

He   turns   dragging   half   the   lake   out   after   him  
15  And   charges   the   crackling   underbrush  

He   meets   another   Moose  
He   stares,   he   thinks:   ‘It’s   only   a   mirror!’  
Where   is   the   world?’   he   groans.   ‘O   my   lost   world!  

And   why   am   I   so   ugly?  
20  ‘And   why   am   I   so   far   away   from   my   feet?’  

He   weeps.  
Hopeless   drops   drip   from   his   droopy   lips.  
The   other   Moose   just   stands   there   doing   the   same.  
Two   dopes   of   the   deep   woods.  

3.   Look   for   examples   of    parallel   structure    ( two   or   more     words ,     phrases ,   or     clauses    that   are   similar   in   length  
and     grammatical    form )   and    repetition    in   the   poem.   How   do   these   stylistic   choices   make   the   moose   appear  
“goofy”?  

4.   How   does   the   author   use   hyperbole   for   effect?  

5.   What   is   the   speaker’s   tone?   Does   it   shift   throughout   the   poem?   

https://www.thoughtco.com/word-english-language-1692612
https://www.thoughtco.com/word-english-language-1692612
https://www.thoughtco.com/phrase-grammar-1691625
https://www.thoughtco.com/phrase-grammar-1691625
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-clause-grammar-1689850
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-clause-grammar-1689850
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-grammar-1690909
https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-grammar-1690909
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
    (First   &   Last   Name)  

Analyzing   Humorous   Texts  
Read   and   mark   the   text   of   the   following   definitions   for   information   that   is   new   to   you :  

Comic   strips    are   meant   primarily   to  
entertain.   They   have   a   beginning   and  
middle   that   lead   to   a   humorous  
ending.   They   tend   to   be   a   low-level  
comedy   that   is   easily   understood   by   a  
wide   audience.  

Political   cartoons    deal   with   larger   issues   and   are   often   meant   to  
communicate   a   particular   political   or   social   message.   They   often   have   a   single  
panel   with   a   powerful   statement   to   reinforce   humor   displayed   through   a   picture  
(characters   or   symbols).   They   tend   to   be   high-level   comedy,   appealing   to   a  
smaller   population   that   is   well-informed   about   a   specific   topic.  

Introducing   the   Strategy:   RAFT  
RAFT   is   an   acronym   that   stands   for   role,   audience,   format,   and   topic.   RAFT   is  

a   strategy   that   can   be   used   for   responding   to   and   analyzing   text   by   identifying   and   examining   the   role,  
audience,   format,   and   topic   of   a   text   you   are   studying.  

Use   the   graphic   organizer   and   the   RAFT   strategy   to   analyze   the   humor   in   comics   and   political   cartoons   based  
on   the   previous   definitions.  

Role  
Who   is   the   author?   Where   is   this  
cartoon   or   political   cartoon   found?  
What   is   the   attitude   (tone)   of   the  
author   toward   the   topic?   How   can  
you   tell?  

Comic:  Political   Cartoon:  

Audience  
Who   does   this   comic   or   political  
cartoon   target?   How   do   you   know?  

  
  

Format  
Describe   the   use   of   print   and  
non-print   techniques   (dialogue,  
narration   frames,   and   angles)   used  
for   effect.  

  
  

Topic  
What   is   this   comic/cartoon   about?  
Who   are   the   characters?  
What   is   happening?  
How   would   you   describe   the  
humor?  
What   is   the   intended   effect?  
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May   11-15     Name     _____________________________________    Teacher    _____________________    Period    ______  
   (First   &   Last   Name)  

Science  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mr.   Fairbank  ffairbank@swsd101.org  
Or   Use   Comments   through   Google   Classroom  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Mr.   Bell  
jbell@swsd101.org   
Or   use   Comments   through   Google   Classroom.  
Zoom   on   Tuesdays   and   Fridays   at   10:00am   to  
answer   questions   (check   you   email   for   invites)  

Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM  
1:00-2:00   PM  

Mr.   Bachmeier  
gbachmeier@swsd101.org  
(360)   855-3034    Leave   a   message   on   school  
voicemail  

Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM   

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail  
messages   quickly.  

mailto:ffairbank@swsd101.org
mailto:jbell@swsd101.org
mailto:gbachmeier@swsd101.org
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Making   your   own   Histogram   
Last   week   I   collected   a   flower   called   grape   hyacinths,   pictured   at   the   right.   I  
noticed   that   the   number   of   tiny   flowers   on   each   stalk   wasn’t   the   same,   so   I  
counted   the   number   of   flowers   on   each   stalk.   One   stalk   had   only   12   flowers   and  
the   most   I   counted   was   29.   I   broke   the   number   of   flowers   on   each   stalk   down   into  
categories   so   I   could   easily   graph   them.  
 

Number   of   Stalks  
y-axis  

Number   of   flowers   per   stalk  
x-axis  

2   11-15   flowers  

7  16-20   flowers  

10  21-25   flowers  

3  26-30   flowers  

 
 
 
The   trait   that   I   was   graphing   was   the   number   of   flowers   per   stalk.   As   you   can   see,   after   graphing   it   makes   a   bell   curve,   a   similar  
shape   to   graphing   other   traits   like   height   in   humans.   This   week   I   want   you   to   make   a   histogram   of   a   living   thing   of   your   choice.   It  
is   spring   right   now   and   flowers   work   the   best.  
 
Find   an   organism   

● Make   sure   you   can   find   a   lot!   You   should   be   able   to   find    at  
least   20     organisms    to   measure.  

● Flowers   work   really   well,   and   it   is   spring   so   there   are   a   lot  
of   them   around.   

● Make   sure   they   are   all   the   same   type   of   flower   from   the  
same   type   of   plant.  

● If   you   can’t   find   flowers,   get   a   bag   of   sunflower   seeds.   
 
Pick   a   trait   to   measure  

● A   trait   can   be   something   like   the   number   of   petals.   Or   it  
could   be   something   you   have   to   measure   with   a   ruler,   like  
width   of   flower,   length   of   petal,   or   the   height   of   the   plant.  

● Be   creative,   flowers   have   lots   of   traits   and   some   aren’t  
super   obvious.  

● Use   the   table   to   come   up   with   ideas   and   see   some  
common   plants.  
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Number   of   __________________  
y-axis  

Trait:_____________________   
x-axis  
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organism  Examples   of   traits   to   measure  
  (pick   one   trait   only)  

Lilac  

 

● Count   the   number   of   flowers   on   a   cluster  

● Measure   the   width   of   each   flower  

● Measure   the   length   of   each   cluster   (from   first   to   last   flower)  

Rhododendron  

 

● Measure   the   width   of   each   flower   across   the   middle  

● Count   the   number   of   flowers   on   each   cluster  

Azalea  

 

● Count   the   number   of   flowers   on   each   cluster  

● Measure   the   width   of   flowers   

Bluebell  

 

● Measure   the   length   of   flowering   portion   (from   first   to   last   flower)  

● Count   the   number   of   flowers   on   each   stalk  

● Measure   the   length   of   each   flower  

Dandelions  

 

● Measure   the   height   of   each   flower   stalk  

● Count   the   number   of   stalks   from   each   plant  

Sunflower   seeds  

 

● Measure   the   length   of   each   seed   seed  

● Measure   the   width   of   each   seed  

● If   you   have   an   accurate   kitchen   scale,   measure   the   mass   of   each  
seed  
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Examples   of   Trait   Variation  
Directions:    Read   the   following   examples   of   “trait   variation”   in   different   organisms,   record   the   key   ideas   from    one    of   the   selections,  
and   answer   the   questions   about   trait   variations.  
 

Apple   Coloring  

Apples   get   their   red   color   from   a   pigment   molecule   called   anthocyanin.   The   redness   of   an   apple   depends   on   how  
much   of   the   anthocyanin   pigment   is   in   its   peel.   How   much   anthocyanin   pigment   develops   depends   partly   on   the  
genes   of   the   apple.   Some   varieties   of   apples,   such   as   Granny   Smith,   stay   green.   They   do   not   develop   red   coloring  
because   their   genes   do   not   influence   the   production   of   much   anthocyanin   at   all.   Varieties   that   are   partly   or   fully   red,  
such   as   Red   Delicious   and   Honeycrisp,   have   genes   that   influence   the   production   of   anthocyanin.   But   exactly   how  
red   the   apples   become   is   influenced   by   environmental   factors   as   well.  
 
Temperature   plays   a   significant   role   in   how   much   anthocyanin   an   apple   produces.   Lower   temperatures   increase   the  
amount   of   anthocyanin   in   an   apple’s   peel,   and   higher   temperatures   reduce   it.   So,   Honeycrisp   apples   from   cooler  
northern   areas   have   brighter   red   blush   or   stripes   than   those   grown   in   warmer   climates.  
 
The   amount   of   light   apples   get   as   they   grow   also   affects   the   redness   of   their   color.   Farmers   may   prune   off   branches  
on   an   apple   tree   that   aren’t   producing   fruit   to   avoid   shading   the   fruit   that   is   growing.   Some   farmers   also   place  
reflective   materials   below   their   apple   trees   to   direct   more   sunlight   onto   the   fruit.   More   light   on   the   fruit   generally  
means   they   will   have   more   red   coloring.  
 
Other   environmental   factors   have   less   impact   on   apple   color,   but   still   can   play   a   role.   For   instance,   apples   will   not  
have   as   much   red   coloring   if   the   tree   is   stressed   by   trying   to   grow   too   many   fruits,   if   it   hasn't   had   enough   water,   if  
insects   are   eating   its   leaves,   or   if   it   doesn’t   have   enough   nutrients.  

Adapted   from:   Marini,   Rich,   Ph.D.   (2017,   October   25).   Fruit   Color   -   Promoting   Red   Color   Development   in   Apples.   Retrieved   from  
https://extension.psu.edu/fruit-color-promoting-red-color-development-in-apple  

 

 

Arm   Span   Length  

For   many   years,   humans   have   been   investigating   why   different   people   come   in   different   shapes   and   sizes.   Scientists  
think   that   the   length   of   people’s   limbs   (arms   and   legs)   is   largely   influenced   by   many   different   genes   they   have  
inherited.   The   inheritance   of   these   gene   alleles   from   one’s   parents   helps   explain   why   children   usually   grow   to   be  
approximately   the   same   size   as   their   parents,   but   different   combinations   of   alleles   can   cause   siblings   to   be   different  
sizes.  
 
Scientists   only   partially   understand   which   genes   affect   the   length   of   a   person’s   arms   or   legs.   For   example,   more   than  
700   genetic   variations   related   to   height   have   been   discovered   and   many   more   are   expected   to   be   identified.   Some  
of   these   variations   are   in   genes   that   affect   growth   plates,   which   are   areas   in   the   long   bones   of   the   legs   and   arms  
where   new   bone   cells   are   produced,   lengthening   the   bones   as   children   grow.   The   function   of   many   other  
limb-length-associated   genes   remains   unknown.  
 
Scientists   have   identified   some   very   rare   alleles   that   can   have   dramatic   effects   on   people’s   limb   length.   For   example,  
variants   in   the   FGFR3   gene   cause   a   form   of   short-limbed   dwarfism.   Another   example   is   the   FBN1   gene,   related   to  
Marfan   syndrome.   Individuals   with   Marfan   syndrome   are   usually   tall   and   slender,   have   elongated   fingers   and   toes,  
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and   an   especially   long   arm   span.   However,   these   conditions,   where   a   single   gene   can   have   such   dramatic   affect   on   a  
limb   length,   are   very   uncommon.  
 
For   most   people,   the   size   of   their   limbs   is   also   influenced   by   environmental   factors.   Whether   a   mother   smoked   or  
ate   nutritious   foods   while   pregnant   can   impact   the   size   of   a   child.   A   child   who   is   well-nourished,   healthy,   and   active  
is   likely   to   grow   to   have   longer   limbs   as   an   adult   than   a   child   who   had   a   poor   diet,   infectious   disease,   or   inadequate  
health   care.  

Adapted   from:   Is   height   determined   by   genetics?   NIH:   US   National   Library   of   Medicine.   Retrieved   on   December   3,   2019   from  
https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/primer/traits/height  
Other   sources:  
Sabine   De   Brabandere (2017,   March   16).   Human   Body   Ratios.   Scientific   American.   Retrieved   from  
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/human-body-ratios/  
Philip   H.   Quanjer,   André   Capderou,   Mumtaz   M.   Mazicioglu,   Ashutosh   N.   Aggarwal,   Sudip   Datta   Banik,   Stevo   Popovic,   Francis   A.K.   Tayie,   Mohammad   Golshan,  
Mary   S.M.   Ip,   Marc   Zelter.   All-age   relationship   between   arm   span   and   height   in   different   ethnic   groups.    European   Respiratory   Journal  Oct   2014,   44   (4)   905-912;  
DOI:   10.1183/09031936.00054014  

 

Reading   Topic:    

Key   Ideas:    

 

What   are   the   possible   reasons   a   trait   could   vary   (be   different)   within   a   group   of   organisms   of   the   same   species?  

 

Why   would   having   different   trait   variations   be   helpful   to   an   organism?   

 

Why   would   having   different   trait   variations   be   helpful   to   an   organism?   
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What   is   Mutation?  
Reading   from   the   Genetic   Science   Learning   Center   at   the   University   of   Utah   ( https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/basics/mutation/ )  
 
Mutation   Generates   New   Alleles  
The   whole   human   family   is   one   species   with   the   same   genes.   Mutation   creates  
slightly   different   versions   of   the   same   genes,   called   alleles.   These   small   differences  
in   DNA   sequence   make   every   individual   unique.   They   account   for   the   variation   we  
see   in   human   hair   color,   skin   color,   height,   shape,   behavior,   and   susceptibility   to  
disease.   Individuals   in   other   species   vary   too,   in   both   physical   appearance   and  
behavior.  

Genetic   variation   is   useful   because   it   helps   populations   change   over   time.  
Variations   that   help   an   organism   survive   and   reproduce   are   passed   on   to   the   next  
generation.   Variations   that   hinder   survival   and   reproduction   are   eliminated   from   the   population.   This   process   of  
natural   selection   can   lead   to   significant   changes   in   the   appearance,   behavior,   or   physiology   of   individuals   in   a  
population,   in   just   a   few   generations.  

Once   new   alleles   arise,   meiosis   and   sexual   reproduction   combine   different   alleles   in   new   ways   to   increase   genetic  
variation.  
 
Mutation   vs.   variation  
It's   useful   to   think   of   mutation   as   a   process   that   creates   genetic   variation.   We   often  
refer   to   a   mutation   as   a   thing—the   genetic   variation   itself.   This   approach   can   be  
useful   when   it   comes   to   a   gene   associated   with   a   disease:   the   disease   allele   carries  
a   mutation,   a   DNA   change   that   compromises   the   protein's   function.   However,   this  
approach   gives   mutation   a   bad   name.  

It’s   important   to   remember   that   losing   the   function   of   a   gene   doesn’t   always   affect  
health.   For   example,   most   mammals   have   hundreds   of   genes   that   code   for   olfactory  
receptors,   proteins   that   help   us   smell.   Losing   one   of   these   genes   probably   doesn’t  
make   all   that   much   difference.  

In   contrast   to   variations   that   cause   disease,   there   are   many   more   examples   of   variations   that   are   neither   good   nor  
bad,   but   just   different—like   blood   types   and   eye   color.   Just   like   with   disease   alleles,   the   process   of   mutation   creates  
these   more   neutral   variations.   But   with   neutral   variations,   it   can   be   impossible   to   tell   which   allele   is   the   "normal"   one  
that   existed   first   and   which   is   the   "mutant"—and   the   distinction   is   often   meaningless.  
 
Proteins   and   switches  
Mutation   creates   variations   in   protein-coding   portions   of   genes   that   can   affect   the  
protein   itself.   But   even   more   often,   it   creates   variations   in   the   "switches"   that   control  
when   and   where   a   protein   is   active   and   how   much   protein   is   made.  

Lactase   is   an   enzyme   that   helps   infants   break   down   lactose,   a   sugar   in   milk.  
Normally   the   gene   that   codes   for   lactase   is   active   in   babies   and   then   turned   off   at  
about   age   four.   When   people   who   don't   make   lactase   consume   milk,   they  
experience   gas,   nausea,   and   discomfort.   But   some   people   have   a   variation   in   a  
genetic   switch   that   keeps   the   lactase   gene   active.   This   variation   is   called   "lactase  
persistence,"   and   people   who   have   it   can   keep   milk   in   their   diets   even   as   adults.  

https://learn.genetics.utah.edu/content/basics/mutation/
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Other   drivers   of   mutation:   Environmental   agents  
Radiation,   chemicals,   byproducts   of   cellular   metabolism,   free   radicals,   ultraviolet   rays   from  
the   sun—these   agents   damage   thousands   of   nucleotides   in   each   of   our   cells   every   day.  
They   affect   the   nucleotides   themselves:   converting   one   base   to   another,   knocking   a   base  
off   its   backbone,   or   even   causing   a   break   in   the   DNA   strand.  
 
DNA   Repair  
Most   of   the   time,   mutation   is   reversed.   DNA   repair   machines   are   constantly   at   work   in   our  
cells,   fixing   mismatched   nucleotides   and   splicing   broken   DNA   strands   back  
together.   Yet   some   DNA   changes   remain.   If   a   cell   accumulates   too   many  
changes—if   its   DNA   is   so   damaged   that   repair   machinery   cannot   fix   it—it   either  
stops   dividing   or   it   self-destructs.   If   any   of   these   processes   go   wrong,   the   cell   could  
become   cancerous.  

When   we   put   on   sunscreen,   we   are   protecting   ourselves   against   mutation   in  
somatic   cells—the   cells   that   make   up   the   body   and   are   not   involved   in  
reproduction.    Only   when   DNA   changes   are   carried   in   egg   and   sperm   cells   are   they  
passed   to   the   next   generation.   Believe   it   or   not,   a   certain   amount   of   sloppiness   is  
built   into   the   system.   Without   mutation   there   would   be   no   variation,   and   without  
variation   there   would   be   no   evolution.  

Directions:    Answer   the   questions   in   the   boxes   below   using   information   from   the   reading.  

Where   do   mutations   happen   in   organisms?  

 

How   do   mutations   happen   in   an   organism?  

 

When   are   mutations   in   an   organism   passed   to   an   offspring?  

 

How   could   a   mutation   be   a   problem?   

 

How   could   a   mutation   be   a   benefit   to   an   organism   or   population?   
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Social   Studies  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Mr.   Sherburne  esherburne@swsd101.org  
(360)   855-3069  

Monday-Friday  
9:30-10:30   AM  

Mrs.   Lewis  rlewis@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3061  

Monday-Friday  
1:00-2:00   PM   

Ms.   Garlatz  kgarlatz@swsd101.org  
(360)   389-2268    (call   or   text)  

Monday-Friday  
  9:30-10:30  

Mrs.   Henning  rhenning@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3028  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM   

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  

 
 

mailto:esherburne@swsd101.org
mailto:rlewis@swsd101.org
mailto:kgarlatz@swsd101.org
mailto:rhenning@swsd101.org
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Henning,   Garlatz,   Sherburne  

 
Essential   Question:   What   were   the   motives,   hardships,   and   legacies   of   the   groups   who   moved   to   the   West   in   the   1800s?  

 
Vocabulary :  

Motive :   A   reason   for   doing   something  
Introduction  

The   huge   area   of   land   that   stretches   from   the  
Mississippi   River   to   the   Pacific   Ocean   is   one   of   the   most  
extraordinary   landscapes   on   Earth.   Tourists   come   from   all  
over   to   see   its   mountains,   canyons,   deserts,   and   plains.  

To   American   settlers   east   of   the   Mississippi   River,  
this   huge   area   of   grasslands,   mountains   and   deserts   was  
the   West.   For   all   of   its   beauty,   the   West   was   a   challenging  
environment.   Look   at   the   names   that   settlers   gave   to   its  
features.   Where   else   in   the   United   States   can   you   find   a  
mountain   range   called   the   Crazies,   a   scorching   desert  
named   Death   Valley,   a   blood-red   canyon   called   Flaming  
Gorge,   or   a   raging   river   known   as   the   River   of   No   Return?  

Despite   its   geographic   challenges,   the   West   was  
never   empty.   Perhaps   as   many   as   3   million   indigenous  
people   lived   there   before   settlers   arrived.   These   true  
FIRST   people   of   the   West   were   more   diverse   in   language  

and   culture   than   the   Europeans   who   moved   onto   their  
land.  

Most   Americans   of   the   1800s   saw   the   West   as   a  
blank   map.   By   1850,   it   had   become   the   “land   of  
opportunity.”   The   West   had   wide-open   spaces   and   great  
wealth   in   timber,   gold,   silver,   and   other   natural   resources.  
It   became   a   magnet   for   immigrants   and   for   Americans  
from   the   East   looking   for   a   new   start   in   life.   As   Americans  
began   their   westward   trek,   they   created   new   markets   for  
merchants   of   the   East.   In   time,   the   West   changed   the  
nation’s   economy   and   politics.  

This   week,   you   will   learn   about   four   groups   of  
people   who   turned   their   faces   to   the   West   in   the   first   half  
of   the   1800s.   You   will   learn   about   their    motives    for  
moving   west,   the   hardships   they   faced,   and   the   legacies  
they   left   behind.  
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Henning,   Garlatz,   Sherburne  
 

Essential   Question:   What   were   the   motives,   hardships,   and   legacies   of   the   groups   who   moved   to   the   West   in   the   1800s?  
 
Vocabulary:  

Pueblos:    Small   towns   
Rancho:    A   land   grant   made   by   the   Mexican   government,   used   mostly   for   raising   cattle   and   crops  
Fiesta:    A   social   gathering  
Adobe:    A   type   of   clay   brick   dried   in   the   sun,   used   to   build   
Tallow:    Solid,   waxy   fat   from   animals   used   to   make   things   like   candles   and   soap  

 
The   Californios  

The   California   Missions      In   1769,   a   Spanish  
missionary   named   Junipero   Serra   (who-NEE-peh-ro  
SEHR-ra)   led   soldiers   and   priests   north   from   Mexico   to  
California.   Serra’s   goal   was   to   convert   the   indigenous  
people   of   of   the   area   to   Christianity.   To   do   this,   he  
established   a   chain   of   missions   that   eventually   stretched  
from   San   Diego   to   just   north   of   San   Francisco   (nearly   the  
entire   length   of   what   is   now   California).    Each   mission  
controlled   a   huge   area   of   land,   as   well   as   the   indigeonous  
people   who   worked   it.  

The   Christians   that   brought   these   missions   were  
called   missionaries.   Although   the   missionaries   meant   well,  
the   missions   were   deadly   to   native   Californians.   The  
native   people   were   sometimes   treated   harshly,   and  
thousands   died   of   diseases   brought   to   California   by   the  
newcomers.  

Settlers   followed   the   missionaries   to   California.  
“We   were   the   pioneers   of   the   Pacific   coast,”   wrote  
Guadlupe   Vallejo,   “building    pueblos    and   missions   while  
George   Washington   was   carrying   on   the   war   of   the  
Revolution.”   To   reward   soldiers   and   attract   settlers,   the  
Spanish   began   to   give   out   large   pieces   of   land.  

When   Mexico   won   its   independence   in   1821,  
California   came   under   Mexican   rule.   In   1833,   the   Mexican  
government   closed   the   missions.   Half   of   the   mission   land  
was   supposed   to   go   to   the   indigenous   people   of   the  
territory.   Mexico,   however,   established   its   own   system   of  
land   grants   in   the   Southwest   and   gave   most   of   California’s  
mission   lands   to   soldiers   and   settlers.   The   typical  
Spanish-speaking   Californian,   or    Californio ,   was   granted   a  
rancho    of   50,000   acres   or   more.  

Life   on   the   Ranchos      Life   on   the   ranchos   combined  
hard   work   and   the   occasional    fiesta .   Most   families   lived   in  
simple    adobe    houses   with   dirt   floors.   The   Californios  
produced   almost   everything   they   needed   at   home.   Native  
American   servants   did   much   of   the   work.  

The   ranchos   were   so   huge   that   neighbors   lived   at  
least   a   day’s   journey   apart,   and   they   would   come   together  
once   or   twice   a   year   for   special   events.   During   weddings  
and   fiestas,   Californios   celebrated   with   singing,   dancing,  
and   brilliant   displays   of   horsemanship.  

In   the   1830s,   cattle   ranching   became   California’s  
most   important   industry.   Cattle   provided   hides   and    tallow  
that   could   be   traded   for   imported   goods   brought   by   ship.  

Traders   coming   to   California   brought   goods   like   teas,  
coffee,   sugar,   spices,   raisins,   molasses,   hardware,   dishes,  
clothing,   jewelry,   and   furniture.  

Because   California   was   so   far   from   Mexico’s  
capital   in   Mexico   City,   the   Mexican   government   neglected  
the   territory.   Soldiers   were   not   paid,   and   they   took   what  
they   needed   to   survive   from   the   people   they   were  
supposed   to   protect.   Officials   sent   to   govern   California  
were   often   unskilled   and   sometimes   dishonest.  

The   Californios’   Legacy      In   1846,   the   U.S.   captured  
California   as   part   of   the   war   with   Mexico.   Before   long,  
Californios   were   a   minority   in   California.   

Still,   the   Californios   left   a   lasting   mark.   California  
is   full   of   Spanish   place   names   such   as   San   Diego,   Los  
Angeles,   and   San   Francisco.   The   Californios   also  
introduced   many   of   California’s   famous   crops,   such   as  
grapes,   olives,   and   citrus   fruits.   Most   of   all,   they   opened  
California   to   the   world   -   and   the   world   soon   rushed   in.   
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Essential   Question:   What   were   the   motives,   hardships,   and   legacies   of   the   groups   who   moved   to   the   West   in   the   1800s?  
 
Vocabulary:  

Homestead:    An   area   of   land   in   the   West   given   to   settlers   by   the   U.S.   government   .   Settlers   had   to   promise   to   stay   for  
at   least   5   years  

Prospect:    The   possibility   or   likelihood   of   something   happening   in   the   future  
Bounty   Hunter:    Someone   hired   to   find   someone   who   has   escaped  
Fugitive:    Someone   who   has   escaped   from   a   place   or   is   hiding  
 

The   Pioneer   Women  
Women   pioneers   shared   in   the   danger   and   the  

work   of   settling   the   West.   Most   of   these   women   were  
wives   and   mothers,   but   some   were   single   women   with  
motives   of   seeking    homesteads ,   husbands,   or   other   new  
opportunities.   Pioneer   women   not   only   helped   to   shape  
the   future   of   the   West,   but   also   earned   new   status   for  
themselves   and   for   women   throughout   the   U.S.  

On   the   Trail      Between   1840   and   1869,   about  
350,000   people   traveled   west   in   covered   wagons.   Most  
westward-bound   pioneers   gathered   each   spring   near  
Independence,   Missouri.   There   they   formed   columns   of  
wagons   called   wagon   trains.  

The   journey   west   lasted   four   to   six   months   and  
covered   about   2,000   miles.   Wagon   space   was   so   limited  
that   pioneers   were   forced   to   leave   most   of   the   comforts  
of   home   behind.   When   the   way   became   steep,   they   often  
had   to   toss   out   the   few   treasures   they   managed   to   bring.  
The   Oregon   Trail   was   littered   with   furniture,   china,   books,  
and   other   cherished   objects.  

Women   were   expected   to   do   all   the   work   they  
had   done   back   home,   but   while   traveling   15   to   20   miles   a  
day   on   foot.   They   cooked,   washed   clothes,   and   took   care  
of   the   children.   The   daily   challenges   wore   many   women  
down.    One   woman   who   made   the   trip   recalled,   “I   would  
make   a   brave   effort   to   be   cheerful   and   patient   until   the  
camp   work   was   done.   Then   starting   out   ahead   of   the   team  
and   my   men   folk,   when   I   thought   I   had   gone   beyond  
hearing   distance,   I   would   throw   myself   down   on   the  
unfriendly   desert   and   give   way   like   a   child   to   sobs   and  
tears.”  

Trail   Hazards      The   death   toll   on   the   trail   was   high.  
Disease   was   the   worst   killer.   Accidents   were   also  
common.   People   drowned   crossing   rivers.   Fights   between  
people   on   the   trail   and   the   indigenous   people   of   the  
territory   were   rare,   but   the    prospect    of   them   added   to   the  
sense   of   danger.  

 
By   the   end   of   the   journey,   each   woman   had   a  

story   to   tell.   Some   had   seen   buffalo   stampedes   and   prairie  
fires   on   the   Great   Plains.   Some   had   almost   frozen   to   death  
in   the   mountains   or   died   of   thirst   in   the   deserts.   But   most  
survived   to   build   new   lives   in   the   West.  

One   group   of   pioneer   women   -   Africa-Americans  
who   had   escaped   from   slave   states   or   who   were   brought  
west   by   their   owners   -   faced   a   unique   danger.   Even   though  
slavery   was   outlawed   in   most   of   the   West,    bounty  
hunters    were   often   able   to   track   down    fugitive    slaves.   But  
for   some   African-American   women,   the   move   to   the   West  
brought   freedom.  

The   Pioneer   Women’s   Legacy      The   journey   west  
changed   pioneer   women.   The   hardships   of   the   trail  
brought   out   strengths   and   abilities   they   did   not   know   they  
possessed.   Women   also   had   a   profound   impact   on   the  
lands   that   they   helped   settle.   Wherever   women   went,  
schools,   churches,   libraries,   literary   societies,   and  
charitable   groups   soon   blossomed.   The   freedom   and  
sense   of   equality   enjoyed   by   women   in   the   West   helped  
pave   the   way   for   more   equal   treatment   of   women  
throughout   the   U.S.   This   was   perhaps   the   greatest   legacy  
of   the   women   pioneers.  
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Henning,   Garlatz,   Sherburne  
Essential   Question:   What   were   the   motives,   hardships,   and   legacies   of   the   groups   who   moved   to   the   West   in   the   1800s?  

 
Vocabulary:  

Mormons:    Members   of   the   Church   of   Jesus   Christ   of   Latter-Day   Saints  
Persecute:    Treating   someone   poorly,   usually   because   of   race,   religion,   gender,   etc.  
Canal:    A   human   made   waterway   that   allows   water   and   boats   to   move   from   one   body   of   water   to   another  
Great   Basin:    An   inland   area   of   the   western   U.S.   that   has   no   connection   to   the   ocean.   It   includes   parts   of   Idaho,   Utah,  

Oregon,   Nevada,   and   California.   The   land   features   create   a   natural   bowl   or   basin.  

 
The   Mormons  

In   1846,   a   wagon   train   of   pioneers   headed   west   in  
search   of   a   new   home.   Looking   down   on   the   shining  
surface   of   Great   Salt   Lake   in   what   is   now   Utah,   their  
leader,   Brigham   Young,   declared,   “This   is   the   place!”  

It   was   not   a   promising   spot.   One   pioneer  
described   the   valley   as   a   “broad   and   barren   plain   .   .   .  
blistering   in   the   rays   of   the   midsummer   sun.”   A   woman  
wrote,   “Weak   and   weary   as   I   am,   I   would   rather   go   a  
thousand   miles   further   than   remain.”   But   that   was   one   of  
the   valley’s   attractions.   No   one   else   wanted   the   place   that  
Brigham   Young   claimed   for   his   followers,   the    Mormons .  

A   Persecuted   Group      The   Mormons   were   members  
of   the   Church   of   Jesus   Christ   of   Latter-Day   Saints.   Joseph  
Smith   founded   this   church   in   New   York   in   1830.   Smith  
taught   that   he   had   received   a   sacred   book,    The   Book   of  
Mormon ,   from   an   angel.   He   believed   it   was   his   task   to  
create   a   community   of   believers   who   would   serve   God  
faithfully.  

Smith’s   followers   lived   in   close   communities,  
working   hard   and   sharing   their   goods.   Yet,   wherever   they  
settled   -   first   New   York,   then   Ohio,   Missouri,   and   Illinois   -  
their   neighbors    persecuted    them.  

Many   people   were   offended   by   the   Mormon’s  
teachings.   Others   resented   the   Mormons’   rapidly   growing  
power   and   wealth.   In   1844,   resentment   turned   to   violence  
when   a   mob   in   Illinois   killed   Joseph   Smith.  

After   Smith’s   death,   Brigham   Young   took   over   as  
leader   of   the   Mormons.   Young   decided   to   move   his  
community   to   Utah.   There,   the   Mormons   might   be   left  
alone   to   follow   their   faith   in   peace.  

West   to   Utah      Young   turned   out   to   be   a   practical  
as   well   as   a   religious   leader.   “Prayer   is   good,”   he   said,   “but  
when   baked   potatoes   and   pudding   and   milk   are   needed,  
prayer   will   not   supply   their   place.”  

Young   carefully   planned   every   detail   of   the   trek  
to   Utah.   The   pioneers   he   led   west   stopped   along   the   way  
to   build   shelters   and   plant   crops   for   those   who   would  
follow.  

Even   with   all   this   planning,   the   journey   was  
difficult.   “We   soon   thought   it   unusual,”   wrote   one  
Mormon,   “to   leave   a   campground   without   burying   one   or  
more   persons.”  

When   he   arrived   at   Great   Salt   Lake,   Young   laid  
out   his   first   settlement.   Salt   Lake   City.   By   the   time   he   died  
in   1877,   Utah   had   125,000   Mormons   living   in   500  
settlements.  

To   survive   in   this   dry   country,   Mormons   had   to  
learn   new   ways   to   farm.   They   built   dams,    canals ,   irrigation  
ditches   to   carry   precious   water   from   mountain   streams   to  
their   farms   in   the   valley.   With   this   water,   they   made   the  
desert   bloom.  

The   Mormons’   Legacy      The   Mormons   were   the   first  
Americans   to   settle   the    Great   Basin .   They   pioneered   the  
farming   methods   adopted   by   later   settlers   of   this   dry  
region.   They   also   helped   settlers   make   their   way   west.   Salt  
Lake   City   quickly   became   an   important   stop   for   travelers  
in   need   of   food   and   supplies.   

To   the   Mormons,   however,   their   greatest   legacy  
was   the   faith   they   planted   so   firmly   in   the   Utah   desert.  
From   its   center   in   Salt   Lake   City,   the   Mormon   church   has  
grown   into   a   worldwide   religion   with   more   than   11   million  
members.  
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Essential   Question:   What   were   the   motives,   hardships,   and   legacies   of   the   groups   who   moved   to   the   West   in   the   1800s?  
 
Vocabulary:  

Queue    (kyus) :    The   hair   of   Chinese   men   pulled   into   a   long   braid  
Prejudice:    An   opinion   that   is   not   based   on   fact   and   is   usually   negative   toward   a   particular   group   of   people  

 
The   Chinese  

Gam   Saan,   or   “Gold   Mountain,”   was   what   people  
in   China   called   California   in   1848.   To   poor   and   hungry  
Chinese   peasants,   Gam   Saan   sounded   like   a   paradise.  
There,   they   were   told,   “You   will   have   great   pay,   large  
houses,   and   food   and   clothing   of   the   finest   description   .   .   .  
Money   is   in   great   plenty.”  

By   1852,   more   than   20,000   Chinese   had  
ventured   across   the   Pacific   to   California.   That   year,   one   of  
every   ten   Californians   was   Chinese.   

An   Uncertain   Welcome      At   first,   the   Chinese   were  
welcomed.   An   early   Chinese   immigrant   observed   that  
they   “were   received   like   guests”   and   “greeted   with   favor.”  
In   1852,   the   governor   of   California   praised   Chinese  
immigrants   as   “one   of   the   most   worthy   classes   of   our  
newly   adopted   citizens.”  

As   gold   mining   became   more   difficult,   however,  
attitudes   toward   immigrants   began   to   change.   A   miner   for  
Chile   complained,   “The   Yankee   regarded   every   man   [who  
wasn’t]   an   American   as   an   [intruder]   who   had   no   right   to  
come   to   California   and   pick   up   the   gold.”   The   Chinese,   too,  
came   under   attack.  

American   miners   called   on   the   government   to  
drive   foreigners   out   of   the   goldfields.   In   1852,   the   state  
legislature   of   California   passed   a   law   requiring   foreign  
miners   to   pay   a   monthly   tax   for   a   license   to   mine.   As   the  
tax   collectors   arrived   in   the   camps,   most   of   the   foreigners  
left.   One   traveler   saw   them   “scattered   along   the   roads   in  
every   direction,”   like   refugees   fleeing   an   invading   army.  

The   Chinese   Stay      The   Chinese,   however,   paid   the  
tax   and   stayed   on.   When   the   miners’   tax   failed   to   drive   off  

the   Chinese,   Americans   tried   to   force   them   out.   Whites  
hacked   off   the   long    queues    worn   by   Chinese   men.   They  
burned   the   shacks   of   Chinese   miners.   Beatings   followed  
burnings.  

Discouraged   Chinese   immigrants   left   the   mines   to  
open   restaurants,   laundries,   and   stores   in   California’s  
growing   cities.   So   many   Chinese   settled   in   San   Francisco  
that   local   newspapers   called   their   neighborhood  
Chinatown.   Today,   San   Francisco’s   Chinatown   remains   the  
oldest   and   largest   Chinese   community   in   the   U.S.  

Other   Chinese   put   their   farming   skills   to   work   in  
California’s   fertile   Central   Valley.   They   drained   swamps,  
dug   irrigation   ditches   to   water   dry   fields.   In   time,   they  
would   help   transform   California   into   America’s   fruit  
basket   and   salad   bowl,   meaning   much   of   the   country’s  
fruits   and   vegetables   are   grown   in   that   area.  

The   Legacy   of   the   Chinese   Immigrants      Most   of   the  
Chinese   who   came   to   California   in   search   of   gold   hoped   to  
return   to   China   as   rich   men.   A   few   did   just   that.   Most,  
however,   stayed   on   in   the   U.S.   Despite   continued  
prejudice    against   them,   their   hard   work,   energy,   and   skills  
greatly   benefited   California   and   other   western   states.  

The   Chinese   not   only   helped   to   build   the   West,  
but   they   also   made   it   a   more   interesting   place   to   live.  
Wherever   they   settled,   Chinese   immigrants   brought   with  
them   the   arts,   tastes,   scents,   and   sounds   of   one   of   the  
world’s   oldest   and   richest   cultures.  
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Conflict   Erupts   Following   the   Compromises  

Border   ruffians  

In   1854,   the     Kansas-Nebraska   Act    reopened   the   question   of   extending   slavery   to   new   states   north   of   the     Missouri  
Compromise    line   established   in   1820.   The   Act   stipulated   that   the   settlers   of   the   Kansas   territory   would   vote   on   whether   to  
permit   slavery.  

Pro-   and   antislavery   activists   quickly   flooded   Kansas   with   the   intention   of   influencing   the   vote   on   slavery.   Proslavery  
Missourians   who   crossed   the   border   to   vote   in   Kansas   became   known   as   border   ruffians.   Border   ruffians   helped   to   secure  
a   proslavery   legislature   in   Kansas,   which   drafted   a   proslavery   constitution   known   as   the   Lecompton   Constitution.  
Meanwhile,   anti-slavery   activists   established   an   extralegal   regime   of   their   own   based   in   Topeka.  

John   Brown   in   Kansas  

John   Brown,   c.   1856.     Image    courtesy   Wikimedia   Commons.  

In   1856,   clashes   between   antislavery    Free-Soilers ,   or   people   that   opposed   the   expansion   of   slavery,   and   border   ruffians  
came   to   a   head.   A   man   named    John   Brown ,   along   with   his   four   sons   and   a   small   group   of   followers,   heard   the   news   that  
an   antislavery   activist   had   been   attacked   in   Lawrence,   Kansas.  

Brown,   a   strict   Calvinist   and   staunch   abolitionist,   once   remarked   that   “God   had   raised   him   up   on   purpose   to   break   the  
jaws   of   the   wicked.”1^11start   superscript,   1,   end   superscript   Brown   and   his   posse   went   to   the   homes   of   proslavery   settlers  
near    Pottawatomie   Creek ,   announcing   they   were   the   “Northern   Army.”   They   burst   into   the   cabin   of   proslavery  
Tennessean   James   Doyle   and   abducted   him   and   two   of   his   sons.   Brown   and   his   sons   then   brutally   executed   the   Doyles   and  
two   other   nearby   proslavery   settlers.   None   of   the   people   Brown   and   his   followers   executed   owned   slaves   or   were   involved  
in   the   incident   at   Lawrence.  

Brown’s   actions   precipitated   a   new   wave   of   violence;   Kansas   soon   became   known   as   “Bleeding   Kansas.”  

The   caning   of   Charles   Sumner  

The   controversy   over   Kansas   also   prompted    the   caning   of   Senator   Charles   Sumner    in   Congress   in   1856.   Sumner   gave  
an   infamous   speech   on   Bleeding   Kansas,   entitled   “Crime   against   Kansas."   In   the   speech,   Sumner   insulted   proslavery  
legislators,   namely   Senator   Andrew   Butler,   by   comparing   slavery   to   prostitution:   “Of   course   [Butler]   has   chosen   a  
mistress   to   whom   he   has   made   his   vows,   and   who,   though   ugly   to   others,   is   always   lovely   to   him;   though   polluted   in   the  
sight   of   the   world,   is   chaste   in   his   sight.   I   mean   the   harlot   Slavery.”2^22squared  

Because   Butler   was   aged,   it   was   his   second   cousin,   Senator    Preston   Brooks ,   who   sought   vengeance   for   Sumner’s   insult  
to   his   family.   He   cornered   Sumner   on   the   Senate   floor   and   beat   him   viciously   with   a   cane,   which   left   Sumner   physically  
and   mentally   incapacitated   for   a   long   period   of   time.   Many   pro-slavery   advocates   in   the   South   rejoiced   over   Brooks’s  
defense   of   slavery,   southern   society,   and   family   honor,   and   sent   him   hundreds   of   canes   to   replace   the   one   he   had   broken  
assaulting   Sumner.  

  

Print   depicting   Preston   Brooks   attacking   Charles   Sumner,   1856.    Image    courtesy   Wikimedia   Commons.  

John   Brown   at   Harper's   Ferry  

https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/us-history/civil-war-era/sectional-tension-1850s/a/the-kansas-nebraska-act
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/us-history/civil-war-era/sectional-tension-1850s/a/the-kansas-nebraska-act
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-5/apush-slavery-and-the-civil-war/v/slavery-and-missouri-compromise-in-early-1800s
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-5/apush-slavery-and-the-civil-war/v/slavery-and-missouri-compromise-in-early-1800s
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-5/apush-slavery-and-the-civil-war/v/slavery-and-missouri-compromise-in-early-1800s
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9c/John_Brown_by_Southworth_%26_Hawes%2C_1856.png
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9c/John_Brown_by_Southworth_%26_Hawes%2C_1856.png
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Southern_Chivalry.jpg#filehistory
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In   1859,    John   Brown    led   another   attack.   He   planned   to   raid   the   federal   armory   at    Harper’s   Ferry ,   Virginia,   where   he  
aimed   to   steal   weapons   and   arm   enslaved   people   for   an   insurrection.   The   raid   was   put   down   by   proslavery   militiamen   and  
US   Marines   commanded   by   General   Robert   E.   Lee,   who   would   go   on   to   become   the   commander   of   the   Confederate  
Army.   Brown   was   captured,   convicted   of   treason,   and   hanged.  

Two   years   later,   the   country   erupted   into   Civil   War.   A   famous   marching   song   from   the   early   1850s   called   “The   Battle  
Hymn   of   the   Republic”   incorporated   Brown’s   legacy   into   new   lyrics   to   the   army   tune.   The   Union   soldiers   declared:  
“"John   Brown’s   body   lies   a-mouldering   in   the   grave.   His   soul   is   marching   on!"   During   the   war,   soldiers   added   new   verses,  
with   lyrics   that   even   promised   to   hang   the   president   of   the   Confederacy,    Jefferson   Davis.  

What   do   you   think?  

1.  How   did   increasing   radicalism   and   violence   in   Kansas   foreshadow   future   conflict?  

  

2.  Was   John   Brown   justified   in   his   violence   in   the   name   of   abolition?   Why   or   why   not?  

  

  

3.  Take   a   look   at   the   illustration   of   Preston   Brooks   attacking   Charles   Sumner.   Whose   side   do   you   think   the   artist   was  
on?   Why?  
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Slavery   Causes   More   Tensions   to   Rise  

Dred   Scott   v.   Sanford  

In   April   1846,   Dred   and   his   wife   Harriet   filed   separate   lawsuits   for   freedom   in   the   St.   Louis   Circuit  

Court   against   Irene   Emerson   based   on   two   Missouri   statutes.   One   statute   allowed   any   person   of   any   color   to   sue  

for   wrongful   enslavement.   The   other   stated   that   any   person   taken   to   a   free   territory   automatically   became   free  

and   could   not   be   re-enslaved   upon   returning   to   a   slave   state.  

Neither   Dred   nor   Harriet   Scott   could   read   or   write   and   they   needed   support   to   plead   their   case.   They  

received   it   from   their   church,   abolitionists   and   an   unlikely   source,   the   Blow   family   who   had   once   owned   them.  

Since   Dred   and   Harriet   Scott   had   lived   in   Illinois   and   the   Wisconsin   Territory   —   both   free   domains   —  

they   hoped   they   had   a   persuasive   case.   When   they   went   to   trial   on   June   30,   1847,   however,   the   court   ruled  

against   them   on   a   technicality   and   the   judge   granted   a   retrial.  

The   Scott’s   went   to   trial   again   in   January   1850   and   won   their   freedom.   Irene   appealed   the   case   to   the  

Missouri   Supreme   Court   which   combined   Dred   and   Harriet’s   cases   and   reversed   the   lower   court’s   decision   in  

1852,   making   Dred   Scott   and   his   family   slaves   again.  

In   November   1853,   Scott   filed   a   federal   lawsuit   with   the   United   States   Circuit   Court   for   the   District   of   Missouri.  

On   May   15,   1854,   the   federal   court   heard    Dred   Scott   v.   Sanford    and   ruled   against   Scott,   holding   him   and   his  

family   in   slavery.  

In   December   1854,   Scott   appealed   his   case   to   the   United   States   Supreme   Court.   The   trial   began   on   February   11,  

1856.   By   this   time,   the   case   had   gained   notoriety   and   Scott   received   support   from   many   abolitionists,   including  

powerful   politicians   and   high-profile   attorneys.   But   on   March   6,   1857,   in   the   infamous     Dred   Scott   decision ,  

Scott   lost   his   fight   for   freedom   again.  

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/dred-scott-decision
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/dred-scott-decision
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Chief   Justice   Roger   Taney   became   best   known   for   writing   the   final   majority   opinion   in    Dred   Scott   v.   Sanford ,  

which   said   that   all   people   of   African   descent,   free   or   slave,   were   not   United   States   citizens   and   therefore   had   no   right   to  

sue   in   federal   court.   In   addition,   he   wrote   that   the   Fifth   Amendment   protected   slave   owner   rights   because   slaves   were   their  

legal   property.   Taney   did   not   support   slavery   and   had   freed   his   inherited   slaves   before   joining   the   Supreme   Court;  

however,   he   strongly   supported   state’s   rights.  

    The   decision   also   argued   that   the   Missouri   Compromise   legislation   —   passed   to   balance   the   power   between   slave   and  

non-slave   states   —   was   unconstitutional.   In   effect,   this   meant   that   Congress   had   no   power   to   prevent   the   spread   of   slavery.  

1.  What   was   Dred   Scott’s   reasoning   as   to   why   he   should   be   freed?  

2.  What   was   the   ruling   and   the   reasoning   of   the   Supreme   Court’s   Ruling?  

  

Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin  

    Abolitionist     Harriet   Beecher   Stowe    wrote     Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin    in   1852   as   a   direct   response   to   the   passing   of   the   Fugitive  
Slave   Bill.   The   Fugitive   Slave   Bill   established   strict   requirements   for   all   federal   states   and   territories   to   arrest   runaway  
slaves   within   their   respective   jurisdictions   and   to   actively   return   them   to   the   South.   This   infuriated   Northern     abolitionists ,  
including   Stowe,   who   felt   they   were   being   forced   to   comply   with   a   cruel   and   immoral   institution   to   which   they   were  
staunchly   opposed.  

    Outraged   by   the   bill   and   its   implications,   Stowe   wrote    Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin    to   illustrate   the   brutality   of   slavery   to  
Northern   whites,   most   of   whom   had   no   first-hand   exposure   to   the   institution.   Stowe   originally   published   the   story   as   a  
series   of   vignettes   for   the     Free   Soil    newspaper    The   National   Era ,   but   after   positive   reactions   from   her   readers,   she   decided  
to   re-publish   the   work   as   a   novel.    This   decision   was   met   with   instant   success,   and   300,000   copies   of   the   book   were   sold  
in   the   US   alone   during   its   first   year   of   publication.   It   also   proved   wildly   popular   in   Europe.   The   book   was   translated   into  
dozens   of   languages,   and   it   was   almost   the   top-selling   book   of   the   19 th    century,   second   only   to   the   Bible.  

    In   the   United   States,   Northern   whites,   many   of   whom   had   been   apathetic   and   even   hostile   to   blacks   and   abolitionists,  
started   becoming   more   receptive   towards   antislavery   views.   This   transition   was   partially   the   result   of   Stowe’s   novel.   Her  
writing   style   and   plot   were   intensely   emotional,   and   she   had   an   unmistakable   talent   for   stirring   up   within   her   readers   a  
deep   attachment   to   her   characters.  

Playbill   for   a   showing   of   “Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin,”   1893.   Via   the   National   Afro-American   Museum   and   Cultural   Center   on   Ohio   Memory.  

http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Harriet_B._Stowe
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Harriet_B._Stowe
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Uncle_Tom%27s_Cabin
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Uncle_Tom%27s_Cabin
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Abolitionists
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Abolitionists
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Free_Soil_Party
http://www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Free_Soil_Party
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     The   theatrical   adaptations   of    Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin    reached   a   broader   audience   and   were   arguably   even   more   influential  
than   the   novel.   The   performances   of   many   of   these   troupes   sparked   a   transformation   in   the   mindset   of   many   working   class  
Americans,   inciting   yearning   for   social   change   and   antislavery   reform.  

    But   by   no   means   was   this   upsurge   in   antislavery   sympathy   universal.   Even   in   the   North   many   people   remained   unmoved  
by    Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin    and   continued   to   dismiss   the   abolition   movement.   Numerous   critics   believed   that   resistance   to   the  
Fugitive   Slave   Bill   was   unconstitutional   and   would   hopelessly   deepen   the   divide   between   the   Northern   and   Southern  
states.   Unlike   Stowe,   they   did   not   view   the   Fugitive   Slave   Bill   through   a   moral   perspective;   instead   they   were   mainly  
concerned   with   its   role   in   maintaining   and   preserving   the   Union.  

    The   Southern   states   were   generally   the   most   angered   by   the   novel.   In   some   areas   of   the   American   South,   the   book   was  
strictly   censored   and   outlawed.     In   response   to   the   book,   many   Southerners   attempted   to   defend   slavery   by   drawing  
attention   to   racism   in   the   North   and   the   oppressive   treatment   of   free   blacks.  

3.  Why   did   Harriet   Beecher   Stowe   write    Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin ?  

4.  Harriet   Beecher   Stowe   is   said   to   be   “the   little   woman   who   started   a   Civil   War.”    Is   this   accurate?  

How   did   the   novel   influence   Northers?  

What   did   the   Southerners   think   about   Uncle   Tom’s   Cabin?   What   were   their   arguments?  
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Westendorf  

Strengths   and   Weaknesses:   North   vs.   South  

     When   President   Lincoln   was   elected   as   the   16 th    president   of   the   United   States,   Southern   states   were  
worried   that   their   way   of   life   would   eventually   be   threatened   as   no   new   slave   states   were   permitted  
to   join   the   Union.   They   knew   that   eventually   they   would   be   outnumbered   in   Congress   and   this  
threatened   their   way   of   life   which   included   slavery   as   well   as   the   tariffs   on   imported   manufactured  
goods   that   helped   the   North   but   made   their   arrangement   of   a   discount   on   cloth   from   England   in  
exchange   for   selling   them   the   raw   cotton.   The   South,   lead   by   South   Carolina,   felt   they   needed   to  
secede,   or   withdraw   from   the   Union,   to   save   their   way   of   life.   The   North   wanted   to   keep   the   country  
together   to   show   that   democracy   could   work.  

Decide   which   of   the   things   below,   were   Southern   (S)   strengths   and   which   ones   were   Northern   (N)  
strengths.  

______    Nearly   21   million   people   lived   in   23   Northern   states.   The   South   claimed   just   9   million   people   —  
including   3.5   million   slaves   —   in   11   Confederate   (Southern)   States.  

______    Seven   of   the   eight   military   colleges   in   the   country   were   in   the   South.  

______    In   1860,   the   North   manufactured   97   percent   of   the   country's   firearms,   96   percent   of   its  
railroad   locomotives,   94   percent   of   its   cloth,   93   percent   of   its   pig   iron,   and   over   90   percent   of   its  
boots   and   shoes.   The   South   exported   the   majority   of   their   raw   goods   like   cotton.  

_____   The   North   had   22,000   miles   of   railroads   per   square   mile   and   the   South   had   9,000.   Railroads  
made   it   easier   to   transport   troops   and   goods.  

_______    The   South   was   fighting   on   the   defensive   in   its   own   territory.   Familiar   with   the   landscape   they  
were   able   to   maneuver   more   easily   as   they   planned   their   attacks.  

_____   The   South   was   fighting   to   maintain   its   way   of   life,   whereas   the   North   was   fighting   to   maintain  
a   union.  

_____   The   North   controlled   the   Navy,   so   they   controlled   shipping   and   trade   from   foreign   countries.  

_____   The   South   had   more   proven   generals   who   had   fought   in   previous   American   wars   like   the  
Mexican-American   War.  

_____   23   states   fought   on   the   side   of   the   Union   and   11   states   fought   on   the   side   of   the   South.  

_____   40%   of   the   Northern   population   was   involved   in   agriculture   compared   to   84%   in   the   South.  

_____   The   North   could   use   the   Treasury   and   barrow   money   to   pay   for   the   war.   The   South   relied   on  
the   slave   trade   and   cash   crops   like   cotton   which   was   the   most   valuable.  

_____   The   North   was   recognized   as   a   nation   by   European   countries   where   the   South   was   not.  

On   paper   the   ___________   was   the   clear   winner,   but   the   outcome   was   not   a   sure   thing.   When   the  
war   began,   many   key   questions   were   still   unanswered.   What   if   the   slave   states   of   Maryland,  
Kentucky,   Missouri,   and   Delaware   had   joined   the   Confederacy?   What   if   Britain   or   France   had   come   to  
the   aid   of   the   South   to   preserve   their   raw   materials?   What   if   a   few   decisive   early   Confederate  
victories   had   turned   Northern   public   opinion   against   the   war?  
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Wellness  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Jeannie   Wright  jwright@swsd101.org   
Monday-Friday  

7:15   AM   -   2:45   PM   
I   will   try   and   respond   within   the   hour.  

Jared   Verrall  jverrall@swsd101.org   
Monday-Friday  

7:15   AM   -   2:45   PM   
I   will   try   and   respond   within   the   hour.  

Joana   Michaelson  jmichaelson@swsd101.org  
Phone:   (408)   713-1052  

Monday-Friday  
11:00   AM   -   12:00   PM  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
 
How   to   turn   in   assignments/work:  

● Students    with    internet/Canvas   access   →   View   and   complete   course   work   on   Canvas  
○ No   need   for   the   paper   packet,   everything   you   need   will   be   on   Canvas.  

● Students    without    internet/Canvas   access   →   View   and   complete   coursework   in   this  
packet.   Turn   in    “self-reflection”    questions   and    “physical   activity   log”    back   to   CMS   each  
week.  
 

Packet   Instructions:  
1. Choose    1    of   the   2   workouts   depending   on   your   fitness   level.   We   encourage   you   to  

challenge   yourself   in   each   workout.   
a. Do    2-3   sets    of   each   workout,   be   sure   to   rest   1-2   minutes   between   each   set.  

i. 1   set   =   completing   all   exercises   listed  
2. Complete   daily    physical   activity    log   (20-30   minutes)  

  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jwright@swsd101.org
mailto:jverrall@swsd101.org
mailto:jmichaelson@swsd101.org
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Monday   May   11th   Workout  
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Tuesday   May   12   Workout  
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Wednesday   May   13   Workout  
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Thursday   May   14   Workout  
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Friday   May   15   Workout  
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Physical   Activity   Log  
GOAL:    30-60   minutes   of   moderate   to   intense   activity   each   day!  
Directions:    Use   the   chart   below   to   track   how   much   activity   you   are   getting   each   day,   at   the   end   of  
the   week   Total   your   minutes   and   turn   Log   back   into   your   teacher   with   parent   signature   to   verify   you  
completed   all   activities.  
Minimum   Requirement:    150   minutes   per   week   to   receive   PE   credit   for   the   week.  
 

Day   and  
Date  

List   all   Physical   Activities   and   number   of   minutes   doing  
each.activity.  

Total   #   of  
Minutes  

Ex   -   Monday  
3/30/2020  

1.   Walk   the   Dog   -   20   min  
2.   Jumped   on   Trampoline   -   20   min.  
3.   Daily   PE   work-out   -   20   minutes  

60   min.  

Monday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Tuesday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Wednesday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Thursday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Friday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Saturday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Sunday  
 

1.  
2.  
3.  

 

 
*Total    -   Add   up   all   of   your   physical   activity   minutes   for   the   week   =  
 

Student   Name:__________________________  

Parent   Signature:________________________  
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Elective  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Stevens  mstevens@swsd101.org  
(360)   855-3022  

Monday-Friday  
9:00-10:00   AM  

Amy   Regehr    (ART)  aregehr@swsd101.org  
(360)   855-3026  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Olivia   Lenoue    (Choir   &  
Music)  

olenoue@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3020  

Monday-Friday  
8:00-9:00   AM  

Kyler   Brumbaugh  kbrumbaugh@swsd101.org   
(360)   855-3021  

Monday-Friday  
1:00-2:00   PM  

Anna   Petrie    (ELL)  apetrie@swsd101.org   
(508)   348-9665   call   or   text  

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Mrs.   Henning  rhenning@swsd101.org   
 

Monday-Friday  
10:00-11:00   AM  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.   

mailto:mstevens@swsd101.org
mailto:aregehr@swsd101.org
mailto:olenoue@swsd101.org
mailto:kbrumbaugh@swsd101.org
mailto:apetrie@swsd101.org
mailto:rhenning@swsd101.org
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KODIAK   STRONG  
OVERVIEW  

SUPPORTERS   ARGUE  

Meditation   and   yoga   can   help   students   learn   patience   and   compassion   while   relieving   stress   and   improving   focus.   Neither  
practice   is   inherently   religious,   and   appropriately   trained   instructors   can   teach   both   in   an   entirely   secular   fashion.  
Mindfulness   programs   can   help   students   develop   crucial   life   skills   that   traditional   educational   curricula   do   not.  

OPPONENTS   ARGUE  

Meditation   and   yoga   both   have   religious   roots,   and   religion   has   no   place   in   public   school   classrooms.   Parents   who   practice  
Christianity   and   other   faiths   have   a   right   to   know   that   their   children   are   not   being   exposed   to   Eastern   spirituality   while   at  
school.   Scientists   have   not   adequately   studied   the   effects   of   meditation   on   developing   brains.  

Let   your   students   review   the   facts   and   decide   for   themselves:   Should   public   schools   teach   meditation   and   yoga?  

 
PRO   POSITION   -   IN   FAVOR   TEACHING   MINDFULNESS   IN   SCHOOL  

(Source:    https://www.mindfulschools.org/about-mindfulness/research-on-mindfulness/ )  

The   Benefits   of   Mindfulness  
Scholarly   research   finds   that   mindfulness   practice   decreases   stress   and   anxiety,   increases   attention,   improves   interpersonal  
relationships,   strengthens   compassion,   and   confers   a   host   of   other   benefits.    Below   is   a   summary   of   research   findings   on  
the   benefits   of   mindfulness   particularly   relevant   to   educators.  

Improved   Attention  

Numerous   studies   show   improved   attention,   including   better   performance   on   objective   tasks   that   require   an   extensive  
concentration   span.  

Emotional   Regulation  

Mindfulness   is   associated   with   emotion   regulation   across   a   number   of   studies.   Mindfulness   creates   changes   in   the   brain  
that   correspond   to   less   reactivity,   and   better   ability   to   engage   in   tasks   even   when   emotions   are   activated.  

Greater   Compassion  

People   randomly   assigned   to   mindfulness   training   are   more   likely   to   help   someone   in   need   and   have   greater  
self-compassion.  

Reduction   of   Stress   and   Anxiety  

Mindfulness   reduces   feelings   of   stress   and   improves   anxiety   and   distress   when   placed   in   a   stressful   social   situation.  

Mindfulness   Develops   Our   Brains  
1.   The   amygdala   is   activated   when   detecting   and   reacting   to   emotions   including  
difficult   or   strong   emotions   such   as   fear.   Following   sessions   of   mindfulness   training,   this  
part   of   the   brain   may   be   less   activated.  

2.   The   hippocampus   is   critical   to   learning   and   memory   and   helps   regulate   the  
amygdala.   The   hippocampus   is   more   activated,   and   produces   more   gray   matter  
density   following   mindfulness   training.  

https://www.mindfulschools.org/about-mindfulness/research-on-mindfulness/
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3.   The   prefrontal   cortex   is   most   associated   with   maturity,   including   regulating   emotions   and   behaviors   and   making   wise  
decisions.   This   part   of   the   brain   is   more   activated   and   developed   following   mindfulness   training.  

The   Benefits   of   Mindfulness   in   Education  
Research   shows   that   stressed   teachers   impact   students’   stress   levels   and   student   stress   impacts   learning   outcomes.  
Students   learn   better   in   a   climate   that   is   more   emotionally   positive.   Studies   have   demonstrated   a   link   between   positive  
emotional   classroom   climates   and   academic   achievement.  

Benefits   for   Educators  
When   teachers   learn   mindfulness,   they   not   only   reap   personal   benefits   such   as   reduced   stress   and   burnout   but   their  
schools   do   as   well.   In   randomized   controlled   trials,   teachers   who   learned   mindfulness   experienced:  

● Reduced   stress   and   burnout  
● Greater   efficacy   in   doing   their   jobs  
● More   emotionally   supportive   classrooms  
● Better   classroom   organization  

 
Benefits   for   Students  
Studies   find   that   youth   benefit   from   learning   mindfulness   in   terms   of   improved   cognitive   outcomes,   social-emotional   skills,  
and   well   being.   In   turn,   such   benefits   may   lead   to   long-term   improvements   in   life.   For   example,   social   skills   in   kindergarten  
predict   improved   education,   employment,   crime,   substance   abuse   and   mental   health   outcomes   in   adulthood 19 .   Research  
finds   that   youth   who   practice   mindfulness   can   develop:  
 
Attention   and   Learning   Skills  

● Attention   and   focus  
● Cognitive   development   (growth   in   how   you   think   and   learn)  

 
Social   and   Emotional   Skills  

● Behavior   in   school  
● Empathy   and   perspective   taking  
● Social   skills  

 
Resilience   (How   well   you   can   bounce   back   when   something   bad   happens)  

● Emotional   regulation  
● Reduced   anxiety   and   stress  
● Post-traumatic   symptoms  
● Depression  

Our   Results:   Mindful   Schools   Online   Training  
We   conduct   graduate   surveys   to   learn   more   about   the   impact   our   graduates   are   having,   how   our   courses   have   affected  
them,   and   how   we   can   serve   them   better.   We   also   conduct   pre   and   post   surveys   each   time   we   teach   a   course   in   order   to  
test   for   significant   improvements   on   validated   measures.   Below   is   a   summary   from   these   two   types   of   surveys   from  
participants   who   have   taken   our    Mindfulness   Fundamentals    or    Mindful   Educator   Essentials    trainings.  

Educator   Results  

● 90%   Report   lower   stress   and   greater   self-compassion  
● 82%   Connect   better   with   students  
● 80%   Deliver   curriculum   with   more   ease  
● 77%   Are   more   satisfied   with   their   jobs  

Student   Results  
● 89%   Improve   emotional   regulation  
● 83%   Improve   focus  
● 76%   Demonstrate   greater   compassion  
● 79%   Improve   engagement  

*   As   reported   by   teachers  

 

https://www.mindfulschools.org/about-mindfulness/research/#reference-19
https://www.mindfulschools.org/training/mindfulness-fundamentals/
https://www.mindfulschools.org/training/mindful-educator-essentials/
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Our   Results:   Mindful   Schools   Research   Study  
In   the   2011–12   school   year,   Mindful   Schools   researchers   partnered   with   the   University   of   California,   Davis   to   conduct   one   of  
the   largest   randomized-controlled   studies   to   date   on   mindfulness   and   children,   The   study   involved   937   children   and   47  
teachers   in   three   Oakland   public   elementary   schools.  

The   Mindful   Schools   curriculum   (taught   to   educators   through   our   Mindful   Educator   Essentials   course)   produced   statistically  
significant   improvements   in   paying   attention   and   participation   in   class   activities   versus   the   control   group   with   just   four   hours  
of   mindfulness   instruction   for   the   students—a   very   small,   low-cost   dose.   Further   instruction   through   our   training   courses  
could   produce   even   more   benefits.  

Additional   Research:   Mindful   Schools   curriculum   reduces   depressive   symptoms  

A   2010   pilot   study 30    found   that   the   Mindful   Schools   elementary-grades   curriculum   reduced   depressive   symptoms   among  
minority   children.   Researchers   randomized   eighteen   minority   children   at   a   summer   camp   to   either   mindfulness   or   health  
education.   Children   were   ages   8-11.   64%   were   from   Caribbean   and   Central   American   countries.   An   instructor   led   ten  
15-minute   lessons   from   the   Mindful   Schools   curriculum.   The   mindfulness   group   showed   significantly   more   reduction   in  
depressive   symptoms   than   the   control   group.   Anxiety   results   were   in   the   same   direction   but   not   significant   (p=.07).  

The   researchers   concluded   that   the   results   “show   promise   for   the   use   of   mindfulness   to   decrease   particularly   depressive  
symptoms   in   minority   children.   In   addition,   there   is   evidence   that   a   larger   sample   size   might   enable   distinction   between   the  
groups   for   anxiety   symptoms.”   They   also   praised   the   Mindful   Schools   curriculum,   noting   that   children   “engaged   completely  
in   the   activities”   of   the   curriculum.  

CON   POSITION   -   AGAINST   TEACHING   MINDFULNESS   IN   SCHOOL  

(Source:    https://slate.com/human-interest/2016/03/teaching-mindfulness-meditation-in-schools-a-skeptics-investigation.html )  

BEING   MINDFUL   ABOUT   MINDFULNESS:   Is   the   push   to   teach   meditation   in  
schools   just   a   way   to   mold   shiny   corporate   humanoids?  
 
By   Elissa   Strauss  
 
March   2,   2016  
A   couple   of   months   ago,   I   arrived   early   to   pick   up   my   son   at   preschool.   A   few   of  
his   classmates   were   acting   especially   rowdy   that   day,   and   their   teacher   was  
trying   to   calm   them   down   before   handing   them   over   to   their   parents.   She   rang   a  
little   bell   and   said,   “Deep   breath,   everyone.”   They   inhaled.   They   exhaled.   It  
worked.  

In   another   time   I   wouldn’t   have   thought   much   of   this.   But   these   days,   when  
meditation   is   increasingly   being   seen   as   a   way   to   gain   a   “competitive   edge,”   a  

deep   breath   isn’t   always   benign.    Was   my   son   being   taught   mindfulness?  

My   colleague   Michelle   Goldberg   has   written   about   the   way   mindfulness   meditation   morphed   from   a   spiritual   to   a   self-help  
practice,   one   that   businesses   use   to   make   workers   more   productive   and   boost     profits.   In   recent   years,   schools   have  
increasingly   turned   to   mindfulness   as   well,   in   order   to   improve   children’s   behavior   and   ability   to   pay   attention.   When   my  
son’s   teacher   instructed   those   children   to   breathe,   it   revealed   to   me   just   how   inescapable   the   great   mindfulness   monster’s  
blubbery   grip   on   our   culture   has   become.   I   decided   to   look   into   how   exactly   schools   are   using   mindfulness   and   whether   I  
could   free   myself   of   the   worry   that   this   cult   would   shape   my   son   into   a   shiny,   corporation-ready   humanoid.  

Mindfulness   is   a   secularized   approach   to   Buddhist   meditation   in   which   practitioners   learn   to   observe   their   thoughts   and  
feelings   and,   if   things   go   according   to   plan,   achieve   more   control   over   them.   In   order   to   teach   children   mindfulness,  
teachers   will   instruct   their   classroom   to   spend   a   short   amount   of   time   sitting   quietly   and   observing   their   breath   and   the  
pitter-patter   of   their   minds.   Later,   the   children   might   share   these   observations   with   their   classmates.   Many   mindfulness  
curriculums   also   include   lessons   on   cultivating   gratitude   and   appreciation   of   one’s   senses;   one   popular   method   involves  

https://www.mindfulschools.org/about-mindfulness/research/#reference-30
https://slate.com/human-interest/2016/03/teaching-mindfulness-meditation-in-schools-a-skeptics-investigation.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-05-28/to-make-killing-on-wall-street-start-meditating
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giving   children   two   raisins   and   encouraging   them   to   observe   the   differences   between   them—how   they   feel,   smell,   sound,  
and,   eventually,   taste.  

Because   there   is   no   single   group   or   institution   overseeing   mindfulness   in   education,   nobody   knows   exactly   how   many  
teachers   have   incorporated   these   techniques   into   their   classrooms   or   how   they’re   doing   it.   The   nonprofits   MindUP   and  
Mindful   Schools   say   they’ve   seen   a   steady   increase   in   the   number   of   teachers   seeking   their   guidance   in   recent   years;  
MindUP   says   it’s   reached   500,000   students   around   the   world   over   the   last   decade,   and   Mindful   Schools   says   it   reached  
300,000   in   the   U.S.   in   the   past   five   years.   These   groups—along   with   the   dozen   or   so   other   curriculums   from   other  
mindfulness-in-education   startups   that   have   sprouted   up   in   recent   years—say   that   mindfulness   is   a   useful   tool   for  
counteracting   rising   levels   of   anxiety   and   depression   among   children.   A   number   of   studies,   albeit   small   and   often  
advocate-funded   ones,   back   them   up.   One   of   the   largest   to   date   looked   at   the   effectiveness   of   the   Mindful   Schools  
program   on   around   400   low-income,   mostly   minority   elementary-school   students.   It   found   that   after   five   weeks   of   regular  
mindfulness   sessions,   teachers   reported   that   students   became   more   focused,   participatory,   and   caring.   Another   study   from  
the   United   Kingdom   found   improvements   in   the   mental   health   of   students   enrolled   in   a   mindfulness   program.  

It’s   fairly   intuitive   that   a   moment   of   quiet   and   reflection   during   the   day   would   provide   some   benefit   to   stressed-out   children.  
Still,   I   suspected   that   mindfulness   was   just   a   symptom   of   how   we   overprogram   our   kids,   not   a   corrective   to   it.   We   should   be  
subtracting   things   from   our   kids’   days   before   we   start   adding   things   in.   Also,   while   some   children   might   eagerly   await   an  
opportunity   to   observe   their   minds,   others   are   bound   to   resist   it.   And   another   thing—what   is   the   distinction   between   helping  
children   to   be   “mindful”   and   simply   getting   them   to   sit   still   and   behave?  

When   I   talked   to   experts,   though,   I   realized   that   at   least   some   of   my   skepticism   is   misplaced.   “Mindfulness   is   a   way   to   stop  
the   bleeding,   and   sometimes   a   Band-Aid   does   help,”   said   Denise   Pope,   a   senior   lecturer   at   the   Stanford   University   Graduate  
School   of   Education   and   co-author   of    Overloaded   and   Underprepared:   Strategies   for   Stronger   Schools   and   Healthy,  
Successful   Kids .   “This   is   something   teachers   can   do   immediately   and   isn’t   that   difficult   to   implement.   You   get   a   lot   of   bang  
for   your   buck,   and   anyone   who   is   against   it   isn’t   thinking   clearly.”   While   Pope   concedes   that   mindfulness   does   add   yet  
another   item   to   teachers’   and   students’   endless   to-do   lists,   it’s   also   something   that   teachers   actually   have   control   over,   as  
opposed   to   extending   recess   or   reducing   standardized   testing.  

Many   advocates   share   my   concern   that   mindfulness   can   provide   cover   for   controlling   or   disciplining   children   rather   than  
providing   them   with   relief   from   stress.   In   the   recent   undercover   video   from   the   Success   Academy   charter   school,   a   teacher  
angrily   commands   a   first-grader   to   “Go   to   the   calm-down   chair   and   sit:”   at   one   Baltimore   high   school,   teachers   can   send  
disruptive   students   to   the   “Mindful   Moment   Room.”   “Unfortunately,   more   schools   are   focusing   on   performance   and   grit  
rather   than   moral   character,”   said   Vicki   Zakrzewski,   education   director   of   University   of   California,   Berkeley’s   Greater   Good  
Science   Center.   Zakrewski   said   that   good   programs   balance   the   self-control   side   of   mindfulness   with   its   more   prosocial  
aspects.  

“What   we   don’t   want   is   for   people   to   think   of   this   as   a   way   to   shut   kids   up   or   get   them   to   produce—that’s   how   corporations  
are   framing   mindfulness’   benefits,   but   it’s   not   what   we   are   trying   to   do,”   said   Billy   Bicket,   director   of   strategic   development  
at   Mindful   Schools.   “What   we   want   to   do   is   give   children   tools   to   live   more   considerately.”  

So   if   one   day   my   son   comes   home   and   tells   me   about   the   new   mindfulness   program   at   his   school,   I’ll   be   fine   with   it.  
Although   the   evidence   on   mindfulness   remains   relatively   scant,   there’s   enough   of   it   to   suggest   that   some   school-based  
meditation   is   far   more   likely   to   help   my   son   than   hurt   him.   Ultimately,   I   realized   that   it   isn’t   mindfulness   that   scares   me   but  
the   way   in   which   its   promises   resemble   those   of   unstructured   moments—how   easy   it   would   be   to   see   mindfulness   as   a  
replacement   for   unscripted   activities   like   resting,   daydreaming,   and   improvisation.   It’s   not.  

No   matter   how   my   son   responds   to   meditation,   I’m   going   to   make   sure   his   day   affords   him   enough   free   time   to   figure   out  
whatever   it   is   that   will   bring   him   feelings   of   calm   or   grace.   Maybe   it’s   walking   to   the   corner   store   with   his   dad.   Maybe   it’s  
sitting   on   my   lap   and   watching   the   sky   turn   to   night.   Maybe   it’s   playing   with   Legos.   Maybe   it’s   meditation.   Providing   him   with  
a   chance   to   discover   it   is   something   I   promise   to   be   mindful   about.  

 

 

 
 

http://www.amazon.com/dp/1119022444/?tag=slatmaga-20
http://www.amazon.com/dp/1119022444/?tag=slatmaga-20
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Complete   the   following   organizer:  

Explain   the   issue   in   your   own   words:  

   

One   quote   that    supports    teaching   mindfulness   in   school:  

One   quote   that    opposes    teaching   mindfulness   in   school:  

My   opinion   about   teaching   mindfulness   in   school,   based   upon   the   evidence   ( this   will   become   your   thesis) :  

  

 
Now   that   you’ve   organized   the   facts   and   figured   out   your   own   opinion,   write   a   paragraph   (using   Framework   format)   in  
the   space   below   to   answer   this   prompt:   
 
Should   mindfulness   be   taught   in   school?  
 
Your   8th   grade   writing   should   NOT   include   personal   pronouns   (I,   me,   my,   we,   our,   us).   It   SHOULD   include    a   thesis   (your  
own   opinion   about   teaching   mindfulness   in   school   -   based   upon   the   evidence   provided   in   the   sources   you   read),   context  
(explain   the   issue   -   found   in   your   organizer),   textual   evidence   (found   in   your   organizer),   explanation/commentary   (how  
does   the   evidence   prove   that   your   thesis   is   correct?)  
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Music   Listening   Journal Name:_________  
Instructions :   Actively   listen   to   5   or   more   minutes   of   music   every   day.   Listening   should   be   your   primary  
focus;   don’t   just   turn   on   music   and   start   doing   something   else.   You   can   listen   to   anything   you   choose,   but  
you   are   encouraged   to   listen   to   things   you   would   not   normally   listen   to   (see   your   teachers’   suggestions).  
After   you   listen,   write   about   your   thoughts   and   feelings.   Try   to   answer   the   leading   questions.   You   may  
either   print   this   form   or   keep   answers   in   your   own   journal.   Find   the   listening   suggestions   on   Youtube.   
 

Monday   
May   11  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   __________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Seven   Nation   Army    dirg   style   by   Postmodern   Jukebox  
Lenoue:    Benton's   Hallucinations   by   Great   Bear   Trio  
Weaver:    "With   Nicky"   Vibrato    First   5    Minutes.  

How   does   this  
music   show  
creativity?  
What   is  
unique   about  
this   music?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   __________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 

Tuesday   
May   12  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   ____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Good   Times   Bad   Times    cover   by   Bonerama  
Lenoue:    Muscles-Ride   the   Wheel   by   Buddy   System  
Weaver:    "With   Nicky"   Vibrato    Second   5    Minutes.  

If   you   could  
aspire   to   be   a  
particular  
artist,   or   part   of  
a   particular  
band/ensemble,  
who/what  
would   it   be?  
Why?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/sB6HY8r983c
https://youtu.be/sB6HY8r983c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mM5vNzFxxBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBL2oFPTRfo
https://youtu.be/wTX_i28nWk4
https://youtu.be/wTX_i28nWk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mM5vNzFxxBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBL2oFPTRfo
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Wednesday  
May   13  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   ____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Mariachi   Flor   De   Toloache :   Tiny   Desk   Concert  
Lenoue:    Tunes   in   Seattle   by   Countercurrent  
Weaver:    "With   Nicky"   Vibrato    Third   5    Minutes.  

 
It’s   Ms.   Lenoue’s  
birthday   today.  
Tell   her   (or  
Brumbaugh/We 
aver)   something  
wonderful   that’s  
happened   to   you  
today.   Or  
something   that  
made   you   feel  
happy.   :)   
 

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

____________________________________________  

 
 

Thursday  
May   14  

 
What   did   you   listen   to?   _____________________________  

Listening  
Suggestions  

Brumbaugh:    Obsession    by   OK   GO  
Lenoue:    Morpeth   Rant   Set   by   Pete's   Posse  
Weaver:    "With   Nicky"   Vibrato    Last   5    Minutes.  

How   have   you  
been   creative  
at   home  
during   this  
COVID-19  
“stay   at   home”  
order?   If   you  
haven’t   been,  
how   could   you  
be   creative?  

Your   thoughts   and   feelings:   _________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

_____________________________________________  

 
 

https://youtu.be/-rl26QKPHtE
https://youtu.be/-rl26QKPHtE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vo8tmV8dKL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBL2oFPTRfo
https://youtu.be/-rl26QKPHtE
https://youtu.be/-rl26QKPHtE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lmQhplbJFDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBL2oFPTRfo
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Special   Education  

Teacher:   Contact:  Office   Hours:  

Clay   Wing  cwing@swsd101.org  
  Available   Monday-Friday   via   email  

Carrie   Crickmore  ccrickmore@swsd101.org  
 Available   Monday-Friday   via   email  

Linda   Longfellow  llongfellow@swsd101.org  
  Available   Monday-Friday   via   email  

Office   Hours    -   Time   when   your   teacher   will   be   reading   and   responding   to   e-mail   messages  
quickly.  
  

mailto:cwing@swsd101.org
mailto:ccrickmore@swsd101.org
mailto:llongfellow@swsd101.org
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Could   You   Ever   Give   Up   Social   Media?  

FEBRUARY   2020     Joey   Bartolomeo  

 
That   was   the   question   we   posed   to   two    intrepid    teens,   Libbe   and   Davide,   who   bravely  

agreed   to   spend   two   whole   weeks   off   their   apps   and   keep   a   journal   of   the   experience.  

How   would   they   spend   their   time   and   energy   when   scrolling,   liking,   and   swiping   weren’t   options?   Would   their   FOMO   get  

totally   out   of   control?   What   was   it   like   to   live   IRL   when   everyone   else   was   glued   to   their   screens?   Read   on   to   find   out   the  

surprising   things   they   learned   about   their   habits   and   themselves.  

Libbe   Phan             Age:   17.   Home:   California   
TOP   TIMESUCKS:      Instagram,   Reddit,   TikTok,   and   Facebook   
SCROLLING   HISTORY:     “Four   months   ago,   I   decided   to   unfollow  
everyone   from   school   on   Instagram   because   I   was   comparing   my   social  life   to  
others’   and   I’d   become   envious.   Or   when   I’d   see   someone   really   pretty  and  
confident,   I’d   view   myself   in   a   more   negative   light.   I’m   very   into   art,   so  now   I  
mainly   use   the   app   to   get   inspired   or   to   share   funny   things   with   friends.”   
GOAL:       “I   want   to   be   productive   and   live   more   in   the  
moment.”  
DAY   1:    I   use   my   phone   as   an   alarm   clock,   so   I   check   my   Instagram   notifications   as   soon   as   I   get   up.   During   this  
experiment,   I   decided   to   keep   my   social   media   apps   on   my   phone   because   I   don’t   remember   my   passwords.   When   I  
woke   up   today,   I   made   the   mistake   of   checking   Instagram   for   9   minutes.   I   think   stopping   the   urge   to   do   that   will   be  
my   biggest   challenge!   But   I   avoided   social   media   for   the   rest   of   the   day.  
DAY   2 :   I   started   missing   the   apps   a   little   bit   during   my   free   time,   and   I   have   a   little   FOMO   because   my   friends   send  
me   TikToks   and   I   can’t   watch   them.   The   great   thing   is   I   finished   my   homework   quicker!   
 
DAY   4:    Not   being   on   social   media   is   turning   into   a   huge   benefit.   After   school   and   at   night,   I’ve  
been   working   on   my   college   application   essay   and   SAT   test   prep   when   I   normally   would   be   on  
my   phone.   It’s   probably   better   for   me   to   be   off   Reddit   anyway,   because   strangers   on   there   will  
say,   “Oh,   you   can   get   into   this   school,”   or   “You   can’t   get   into   that   school.”   It   would   make   me   feel  
bad.   
DAY   7 :   I   think   I   might   be   creating   a   new   app   addiction:   YouTube!   I’m   on   it   more   now   because  
I’m   looking   for   things   to   make   me   laugh   and   relieve   stress.   I   don’t   think   of   it   as   social   media—to  
me,   it’s   entertainment.   But   I’m   annoyed   with   myself   that   sometimes   I’m   going   on   it   without   a   purpose.  
DAY   9 :   I’m   so   busy   with   school,   a   part-time   job,   personal   projects   (I   have   an   online   zine),   and   college   applications.   If  
I   were   on   my   phone   more,   I’d   be   even   more   stressed   because   I’d   be   thinking   about   all   the   work   I   have   to   finish.   
DAY   12:    I   went   to   see   The   Addams   Family   with   my   family.   In   the   car   ride   there,   I   was   a   little   tired,   so   I   just   closed   my  
eyes   instead   of   staring   at   my   phone.   It   was   nice   to   relax.   Before   the   movie,   we   stopped   by   an   ice   cream   shop,   and  
they   had   little   games   like   Connect   Four,   so   I   played   that   instead   of   being   on   my   phone.   At   the   theater,   as   we   waited  
for   the   movie   to   start,   I   just   sat   there   and   checked   my   email.   Later,   I   went   out   for   dinner   with   a   friend   I   hadn’t   seen   in  
a   year.   I   kind   of   wish   I   could   have   posted   a   picture   with   her   on   my   Insta   story.   (I   prefer   that   to   the   feed—likes   and  
comments   make   me   nervous.)   

https://choices.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/020120.html
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DAY   14:     I   was   so   productive   these   past   two   weeks!   I   focused   on   my   zine,   wrote   a   college   essay,   and   finished   a  
graphic   design   piece   for   my   college   art   portfolio.   This   time   away   from   social   media   even   helped   me   rekindle   my   love  
for   the   arts   because   I   could   give   my   creative   pieces   my   full   attention.   There   were   some   hard   parts,   though.   I   have  
friends   in   other   countries,   and   we   usually   message   each   other   on   social   media,   so   staying   in   touch   wasn’t   easy.   I  
also   missed   having   my   usual   sources   of   entertainment   and   design   inspiration.   I   realized   I   used   to   spend   so   much  
time   falling   down   a   rabbit   hole   of   posts   on   Instagram   and   TikTok,   which   meant   I   wasted   a   lot   of   time.   Going   forward,   I  
see   myself   being   on   the   apps   a   lot   less.   
ONE   WEEK   LATER:    I   tried   to   catch   up   on   what   I   hadn’t   seen   in   my   feed   during   my   time   off   social   media,   and   I   had  
this   realization:   I   didn’t   really   miss   anything!   If   you   want   to   see   something   again,   you   can   always   search   for   it   or   have  
a   friend   fill   you   in.   It’s   not   like   things   are   going   away.  
Davide   Murillo         Age:   16.   Home:   New   York  
TOP   TIMESUCKS:     Snapchat,   Instagram,   messaging   friends,   watching  
videos,   and   getting   news.   
SCROLLING   HISTORY:    “My   parents   have   taken   my   apps   away   as   a   form   of  
punishment   before,   but   I’d   find   loopholes—like   signing   in   to   Snapchat   through  my  
friends’   phones.   This   time   will   be   different   because   I’m   taking   the   initiative   and   I  have   a  
real   goal   in   mind.”   
BIGGEST   PRE-BREAK   FEAR:    “The   hardest   part   will   be   finding   ways   to   amuse   myself   when   I   have  
nothing   to   do.”   
GOAL:    “I   want   to   develop   better   study   habits,   get   more   focused   in   general,   and   not   rely   on   my   phone   so  
much   for   entertainment.”  
DAY   1:    Last   night,   I   deleted   my   social   media   apps.   This   morning,   as   soon   as   I   opened   my   phone,   I   automatically  
pressed   the   area   where   the   apps   used   to   be.   That   showed   me   how   much   checking   social   media   is   a   habit.   I   hope  
that   changes.  
DAY   4:    It’s   Saturday   and   I   went   to   the   park   with   some   friends.   We   were   walking,   talking,   and   joking   around,   and   they  
were   all   on   Snapchat,   recording   funny   things.   It   was   a   bit   frustrating   that   I   couldn’t   see   what   they   were   looking   at,   but  
I   didn’t   even   bother   to   ask   because   I’m   serious   about   distancing   myself   from   social   media.   My   friends   also  
understand   why   I’m   doing   this.   They’re   like,   “Good   for   you,   man.”   

 
DAY   7:    Today   I   had   an   in-class   essay   exam.   I   realized   afterward   that   I   use   social   media   as   a  
way   of   escaping   when   I’m   done   with   something   stressful.   Normally,   after   the   test   I   would   have  
rushed   to   my   locker,   grabbed   my   phone,   gone   on   the   apps,   and   felt   a   sense   of   relief.   Today   I  
grabbed   my   phone   only   to   remember   there   was   nothing   on   it.   It’s   fascinating   that   after   seven  
days,   my   brain   still   thinks   the   apps   are   there.   
DAY   10:    Friday   at   last!   I   went   for   dinner   with   some   friends,   and   as   we   were   hanging   out   at   a  
restaurant,   they   were   checking   their   social   media.   I   sat   there   doing   nothing,   so   it   was   kind   of  
awkward.   

DAY   13:    I’ve   become   so   used   to   not   looking   at   my   phone   while   doing   my   homework   that   I   was   able   to   keep   my  
phone   in   my   room   while   I   worked,   and   I   didn’t   get   distracted.   It   amazes   me   that   in   two   weeks   there’s   been   a   massive  
improvement   in   my   habits,   and   I’m   not   as   tempted   by   my   phone.   
DAY   14:    Today   was   the   last   day   without   social   media!   This   experience   was   truly   enlightening.   I   was   able   to   see   how  
much   influence   social   media   has   on   my   behavior   and   how   much   time   can   be   wasted   on   the   apps.   I   think   everyone  
should   try   to   go   off   of   social   media   for   a   bit,   because   a   break   opens   your   eyes   to   how   it   affects   your   life   in   a  
detrimental   way.   
ONE   WEEK   LATER:    I’m   trying   to   go   on   the   apps   as   little   as   possible.   When   it’s   not   necessary,   I’ll   figure   out  
something   else   to   do—homework,   read   a   book,   Facetime   a   friend.   I’m   working   on   self-control!  

Take   an   App   Nap!  
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If   you're   not   ready   to   kick   the   habit   entirely,   here   are   five   ways   to   take   a   short   break  

1.   Dare   to   Delete  

This   doesn’t   have   to   be   permanent.   You   can   say   bye   during   the   week   and   pop   the   apps   back   on   for   the   weekend.  

2.   Let   Your   Phone   Be   in   Charge  

No   willpower?   No   problem.   An   app   like   StayFocusd   will   be   the   meanie   that   cuts   off   your   access.   

3.   Split   Up  

If   having   your   phone   nearby   is   too   tempting,   stick   it   in   another   room.   Or   give   it   to   someone   else   to   hang   on   to.  

4.   Try   Table   Talk  

Here’s   a   crazy   thought:   Go   media-free   at   meals.   (Of   course,   it   helps   if   the   people   you’re   eating   with   sign   off   too.)   

5.   Head   to   a   No-Phone   Zone  

Hit   the   pool,   take   a   fitness   class,   go   on   a   bike   ride—anything   where   holding   a   phone   would   be   ridiculous.   Bonus:   Your  

body   and   brain   will   thank   you.  

https://youtu.be/OsLgTbQmBXQ  
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